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Payout delights

Josaia Driso, 63, of Nailaga, Ba, receives
his share of payment from Prime Minister
Voreqe Bainimarama.
Mr Driso, a member of one of the 40 clans,
shared $7million in the Pine Lease Security

Bonus payout by Fiji Pine, at which PM
Bainimarama recently officiated.
Confined to a wheelchair, Mr Driso said the
lease money and lease bonus payments
were now being put to good use in terms

of improving their homes and sending their
children to tertiary institutions.
More on Lease payout on pages 5 and 10.

‘TIME TO
DELIVER’

Photo: ISAAC LAL

PM makes wake-up call after concerns over projects
NANISE NEIMILA

P

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama has directed Government officials in all divisions
to ensure that all ongoing projects
and pending government projects are
completed on time.

This is after concerns raised during
the talanoa session held at the recent
Tailevu Provincial Council meeting at
Nauluvatu Village, Nakelo, Tailevu.
Prime Minister Bainimarama told
the people of Tailevu to be firm as
Government was working on improving people’s lives and would continue

to ensure development for Fijians
around the country.
“On the issues affecting our people,
it is you who are on the frontlines
helping realise our national priorities.
Whether it is the health of Fijians, the
management of our resources, an issue of economic empowerment, or

any issue relating to development,
you are looked to as leaders,” Prime
Minister Bainimarama said.
“You must keep yourselves informed, you must carry important
messages to every Fijian you repre-

CONTINUES ON PAGE 3
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Quote of the week

Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

Education is a very special and
dear thing to the Government.
We have made education free
in Fiji. We now have access
to tertiary education and we
have subsidy for transportation
amongst others. But the special
schools also need special
attention.

Minister urges
public safety focus
P
NATASHA BEGUM

UBLIC Service Vehicle (PSV) drivers
have been urged to put public safety
at the forefront of their businesses.
Minister for Infrastructure and Transport
Parveen Kumar sounded this reminder to all
present at the 13th Annual General Meeting
of the Fiji Van and Carrier Operators’ Association in Nakasi last Wednesday.
Minister Kumar said the Government was
committed to providing the best services
and infrastructure to advance Fiji’s public
transport sector.
“Safe and reliable transportation system is
critical to Fiji’s economy ensuring that goods
and people are transported in a safe manner,”

he said.
“Fiji has more road users that ever before
and your Government is investing heavily in
Fiji’s infrastructure as part of its determination to grow our economy, and fulfil our vision for Fiji becoming a truly modern state.”
On the same note, Minister Kumar highlighted that it was the responsibility of all
Fijians to look after the facilities provided for
the benefit of everyone.
“Play your own part of looking after infrastructure for the benefit of all users. We
have also found that people are damaging
government property such as signage and
bus shelters and we will come down hard on
those that are found doing so,” he said.

Fiji has more road
users that ever before
and your Government
is investing heavily in
Fiji’s infrastructure as
part of its determination
to grow our economy,
and fulfil our vision
for Fiji becoming a
truly modern state.
Minister for Transport and
Infrastructure Parveen Kumar

Attorney-General and Minister for
Education Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum

Numbers

1443+

cases of injury
had been reported
to the Ministry
of Employment
in 2017 which
equals to 4329
lost days for 2017

361

or
lost days
per month.

National Adviser Family Health Dr Torika Tamani with Ministry of Health staff
checking out supplies of the Men-C vaccine that arrived in the country last
week. Photos: NANISE NEIMILA

Tweet of the week

Ministry procures Men-C vaccine
NANISE NEIMILA

Stephen P. Groff (@spgroff)
Chair of 52nd Annual Meeting @
FijiAG invites all Governors to
#ADBFiji 2019. First IFI annual
meeting in a Pacific Island country.
Bula vinaka! #ADBManila pic.twitter.
com/QKFp9A6e7s
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T

HE
Ministry
of
Health has procured
more than 124,000
vaccines to vaccinate Fijians
aged 19 years and below for
prevention against the deadly meningococcal (Men-C)
disease outbreak.
Minister for Health and
Medical Services Rosy Akbar said of the more than
124,000 vaccines procured
at this stage, 63,000 Men-C
doses arrived in the country,
while the other 61,830 would
arrive today and May 9 respectively.
With venues for the mass
vaccination not confirmed
yet, Minister Akbar said with
the arrival of the vaccines,

immunisation campaign was
planned to start on May 14.
“This (procurement) has
been an intensive process,
complicated by the fact that
access to this stockpile is
usually prioritised for outbreaks of meningococcal disease in the African Meningitis Belt, and for low-income
countries (based on gross
national income per capita –
GNI) which Fiji is not,” Minister Akbar said.
She said supplies of Men-C
vaccines were limited on the
world market and it would
have been extremely difficult, and much costlier, to
procure this massive amount
of vaccine by any other
means.
“The conjugate monova-

lent Men-C vaccine is safe
and effective; it has been licensed for use in countries
like Canada, United Kingdom and Australia since the
late 1990s.”
National Adviser Family
Health Dr Torika Tamani said
the decision by the ministry
to roll out the mass vaccination for one to 19-year-olds
was been based on the consultations, extensive review
of the international best practice for response to outbreaks
of meningococcal disease.
This
vaccination
programme has the following
objectives;
1) Protecting those most at
risk of disease (children under the age of five, and teenagers);

2) Protecting those most at
risk of dying from the disease (children under the age
of five); and
3) Reducing spread of the
disease by lowering the
amount of people in the community that carry the bacteria, causing what is known as
herd immunity.
Dr Tamani said the vaccination was not compulsory
but the Ministry was urging
parents utilise this assistance
and ensure that their children
were vaccinated.
“This vaccine is safe, like
any vaccination programme
injections will be just like
any other injections given,
child may have fever and
redness around the injection
areas.”
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Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama shares a light moment at the recent Tailevu Provincial Council meeting held in Nauluvatu Village, Nakelo. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Fiji champions
climate change battle
NANISE NEIMILA

F

IJI will lead the fight against climate change as champions for
those vulnerable countries that
have succumbed to the catastrophic phenomena.
This was message by the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama while speaking
to people of Tailevu at the recent Tailevu
Provincial Council meeting held in Nauluvatu Village, Nakelo.
Prime Minister Bainimarama spoke
about his recent trip to London to attend
the Commonwealth Heads of Government meeting.
He said the world needed to know what
was happening in Fiji and how climate
change was affecting our country and
Small Island States in the Pacific.
“The world needed to be told what was
happening in Fiji. They needed to know
of the devastation we suffered from these
most recent cyclones.
“They needed to be told of the experiences of our fellow Fijians who took a
big hit during these storms, and of those
we lost, and they needed to see the human face of climate change and the reality we face here in Fiji,” Prime Minister
Bainimarama said.
“They needed to know these things be-

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama while speaking
to people of Tailevu at the recent Tailevu Provincial
Council meeting held in Nauluvatu Village, Nakelo.
Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

cause, unfortunately, the experts tell us
storms like Cyclones Evan, Winston, Josie and Keni are only going to become
stronger in the years ahead because of
the worsening effects of climate change.
So, no matter how well we respond to
these storms the threat we face is only
becoming more severe.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama said Fiji
would lead from the front on climate

change.
“It isn’t only thinking about what happens tomorrow. It’s about considering
what will happen years, even decades
from now, and doing what needs to be
done honestly and with a vision to make
sure our people are ready for what is to
come, ready for the challenges on the
horizon and ready for the opportunities
coming our way.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama urged the
members of the council to serve the people of Tailevu and not to dwell on their
own personal gains.
“Here in Tailevu, we’ve battled back
from the devastation brought by Cyclone
Winston two years ago, we’ve opened
new roads and infrastructure, the Government has extended important government services, we’ve brought the great
benefits of electric power to more communities and we’ve laid a foundation for
future development that will support the
ambitions of your province for years to
come.”
Prime Minister Bainimarama stressed
this to the council members who wielded
great influence on their communities and
were very important partners of the Government.

Major facelift for health facilities

T

HE Ministry of Health
and Medical Services
has continued with infrastructural refurbishments
for health facilities in the
Northern Division in a bid to
enhance its services.
This was highlighted by the
Assistant Health Minister
Alex O’Connor as he continued visits to 25 health centres
and nursing stations in the
Northern Division last week.
Assistant Minister O’Connor
observed that while some renMonday, May 7, 2018

ovation works had been completed, others were nearing
completion before the end of
the fiscal year.
The ministry continues to
monitor its renovation work to
ensure that anticipated maintenance work is achieved within
the set timelines.
Some of the refurbishment
work undertaken includes
maintenance work for health
centres and staff quarters.
Assistant Minister O’Connor
said that the much-needed

maintenance works would
boost health care services for
staff and patients.
While meeting Northern Division health staff, he thanked
them for their dedication to
their roles in providing the
health services for rural and
maritime areas.
“We will continue to work
towards improving the health
facilities so that the healthcare
services are lifted and the staff
can work in a more conducive
environment,” he said.

“The Health Ministry remains fully committed to enhance the quality of the health
services through the ongoing
maintenance and renovations
work to refurbish the health
facilities around Fiji.”
The visit motivated Ministry
of Health staff in the Northern
Division and they had the opportunity to discuss the challenges they faced and way
forward to improve the health
services.
news@govnet.gov.fj

PM:
Time to
deliver
FROM PAGE 1
sent, you must speak up,
you must always speak
the truth and always reject lies. It is in this spirit
of talanoa, Government is
here to listen, we are here
to learn from the lessons
and experiences you’ve
acquired and we are here
to deliver for you and
your people.” Divisional
Commissioner Central Setareki Tale told the leaders
present at meeting that all
issues discussed at the provincial meeting should be
followed up and for them
to not wait for the next
meeting to take action.
“The Government will
continue to provide the
services and the work on
the projects that has been
earmarked for the province,” Mr Tale said.
“We cannot bring issues
from the last meeting
to this year’s meeting,
we cannot dwell on last
year’s projects. It’s your
duty as leaders to follow
on the projects of your
villages.”
Mr Tale reminded the
leaders that Government
was working to build a
better Fiji where the whole
of Tailevu and all Fijians
around the country will
have an equal opportunity
in growing the economy.
The issues brought up
during the talanoa session
ranged from water problems, upgrading of roads,
footpaths being constructed in the village and other
assistance.
3
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Grant sews way to success
ISAAC LAL

Y

OUNG Esther Joy
Frances has been helping her mother in her
tailoring business run from
home since completing school
but the mother-daughter duo
can now advance their small
business.
This expansion will be done
through the assistance of the
Government’s Small and Micro
Enterprise (SME) grant.
The young woman from Lomolomo Village in Lautoka said
with the grant she would be able
to purchase a new sewing machine and other accessories to
be able to further expand her
mum’s business.
“I applied for the grant and am
so grateful to the Government
for having listened to my prayers
and for assisting me,” she said.
“Now I will be able to buy another machine, materials and
other items and I will open a

shop for me and mum soon to
extend our business.”
Ms Frances said since leaving
school she had been helping her
mother, Susana Nagale, who
sews in the village.
“As I continue helping my
mother, I realised that we could
run a successful business if we
team up.”
She was one of the 539 successful applications who received the
$1,000 grants from the Ministry
of Industry, Trade and Tourism
recently which was handed over
by line Minister Faiyaz Koya.
In handing over the grants to
the recipients, Minister Koya
said the Government remained
committed to the SME sector
and will continue to assist Fijians who want to become business entrepreneurs.
“The scheme also serves as a
platform for graduating informal
micro and small operators into
the formal sector and this will
assist Government policy mak-

ers in formulating policies that
will ensure growth in our SME
sector,” he said.
“Your Government is working
overtime to increase the MSME
sector’s contribution towards the
Fijian Gross Domestic Product.
Pro-growth initiatives such as
the MSBG are catalyst to boost
the MSME sector’s contribution
to the GDP.”
The SME sector, Minister Koya
reiterated was a critical sector in
every country’s economy as the
sector is a vital contributor towards job creation, linkages to
larger industries and generates
economic activities in communities and the nation as a whole.
Another recipient, Darren Gibson, 48, has been fishing and
also selling fish for the upkeep
of his family.
He is well known around the
Fisheries Wharf in Lautoka and
plans to buy a chest freezer to
bolster his business.

Esther Joy Frances is one of the 539 successful applications who
received the $1000 grants from the Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism recently which was handed over by line Minister Faiyaz Koya.
Photo: ISAAC LAL

Relief aid delights farmers
Sixty-one-year-old Tota Pratap of Malolo Transmitter Road in Nadi, says his farm is near the river and because of debris and silt, most of his sugarcane crops and
vegetable farms on his six-acre piece of land suffers major damages. Photo: PRIYANKA LAL

PRIYANKA LAL, RONAL DEO

“

THIS is the first Government to my knowledge
which has attempted
to provide quick assistance
to the farmers to greatly assist them to get back on their
feet.”
This was the comment by
61-year-old Tota Pratap of
Malolo Transmitter Road in
Nadi, who was reacting to the
announcement made by Prime
Minister Voreqe Bainimarama
on a comprehensive relief
package - the Cyclone Assistance Relief Effort for Fiji or
CARE for Fiji - to assist Fijians recover from the effects
of Tropical Cyclone Josie and
4

Keni.
‘I have seen a lot of floods,
tropical cyclones and other
natural disasters and have
seen response of other governments. We are pleased
with the response of this government as the ration distribution and other assistance by
the Government have been
very timely,” Mr Pratap said.
He said his farm was near
the river and because of debris and silt, most of his cane
crops and vegetable farms on
his six-acre piece of land suffered major damage.
“Last year I harvested almost
200 tonnes of sugarcane. This
year I was hoping the same.
However, because of flood-

ing, the cane crop and vegetable farm were damaged,” Mr
Pratap said.
He has lauded the Government’s effort where vegetable
farmers who lost 90 per cent
of their crops would be assisted through the Ministry of
Agriculture.
He said all farmers affected
by these cyclones would be
provided with new seedlings
and dry seeds, along with dalo
tops and root crop suckers for
free.
Mr Pratap added that another
piece of good news was that
the Government would pay 12
months of due lease payments
for those affected Fijians who
are leasing iTaukei or State

I have seen a lot
of floods, tropical
cyclones and other
natural disasters and
have seen response
of other governments.
We are pleased with
the response of this
government as the ration
distribution and other
assistance by the
Government have
been very timely.
Sixty-one year-old famer,
Tota Pratap

land for residential or agricultural purposes.
He added they are feeling
relieved that under the Sugarcane Care the Government
would directly assist cane
farmers affected by these
storms by covering the cost
of replacing fertiliser that was
washed away for all cane that
was planted between November of last year until now.
Meanwhile, the Ministry of
Sugar has issued a directive to
all sugar stakeholders including Fiji Sugar Corporation,
Sugarcane Growers Council,
Sugar Research Institute of
Fiji, Sugar Industry Tribunal
to give a report to the ministry
on the extent of the damages.

Ministry permanent secretary Yogesh Karan said the
initial reports they received
shows that many uprooted
trees, debris and silt ended up
in the farms.
This blocked rivers, streams
and drains near the farms.
He said an initial approximate assessment showed that
because of Tropical Cyclone
Josie five per cent of cane
crops were damaged while
TC Keni caused 10 per cent
damage.
Mr Karan said these figures
would change after they received the full reports from
sugar stakeholders.
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Payout delights landowners
JOSAIA RALAGO

S

EVENTY-THREE-year-old
Peni Bolatini was one of the
many elated landowners who
gathered at Vesidrua Village in
Seaqaqa, Macuata, to receive their
bonus payout from the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama.
More than 300 people from the
provinces of Bua and Macuata, who
represented their Mataqali to receive
their bonus payout, were present at
the event last week.
Mr Bolatini of Mataqali Naicobo,
Nawailevu village in Bua said this
money would be distributed within
their Mataqali, most of which they invest for various agricultural activities
that includes livestock farming and
the purchasing of land for farming.

“We are grateful to the Government
for this as it would help us improve
our livelihood. Our Mataqali has
engaged in this pine venture when
it started in Vanua Levu and this is
one of the largest payout we have
received,” he added.
And while addressing the recipeints,
the Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama said that there has been a lot of
improvement witnessed in the pine
industry for landowners.
He said this included the hike in
their bonus payout per hectare which
used to be 50 cents per hectare
compared to the $168 rate they now
enjoyed.
Prime Minister Bainimarama applauded the chairman and the Board
of Directors of the Fiji Pine Group
for their wise management of the

institution.
He said the institution was now debt
free as of 30th April, 2018 after they
made their last loan payment of $4.4
million dollars to a financial institution.
Prime Minister Bainimarama also
urged these landowners to continue
engaging in this venture as it was a
good source of income for their families and their Mataqali.
Fiji Pine Group chairman Faiz Khan
said that approximately $2.8 million
dollars were handed out to various
landowning units in the provinces of
Bua and Macuata.
A total of 259 cheques were handed
out.
Prime Minister Bainimarama was on
a two-day visit to Northern Division
last week.

We are grateful to the
Government for this as it
would help us improve our
livelihood.
Our Mataqali has engaged
in this pine venture when it
started in Vanua Levu
and this is one of the
largest payout we have
received
Seventy-year-old Peni Bolatini

PM directs bridge repair

Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama with members of the public living in Korotari, Labasa. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

JOSAIA RALAGO

M

EMBERS of the public living in Korotari,
Labasa, will soon
be able to use their suspension
bridge after it was partly damaged during Tropical Cyclone
Keni last month.
This was confirmed to the
Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama and residents by the Fiji
Roads Authority during a field
inspection by the Head of Government and his delegation.
Korotari Advisory Councilor
Satish Chand said travelling to
town and back has been really
difficult for the 1200 people that
use this facility after it became
inaccessible for members of the
public.
The delegation was also informed by the FRA chief executive officer Jonathan Moore
that they planned to construct a

Monday, May 7, 2018

bridge for the vehicles and people as a permanent solution for
their travelling issues.
This was received well by the
community who has applauded
the Government for continuing
to address their needs.
“We would like to thank you for
being here, for thinking of us and
for listening to our grievances,”
Mr Chand told the Prime Minister.
Prime Bainimarama while at
the site, advised the Fiji Roads
Authority to attend to the suspension bridge as soon as possible because students used it to
get to school.
An engineering team from the
FRA was expected to be in Labasa to scout the work that needed
to be done.
Prime Minister Bainimarama
was on a two-day visit to Northern Division last week.

Fiji Roads Authority chief executive officer Jonathan Moore with Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama during a field
inspection by the Head of Government and his delegation. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO
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Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama has commended the Sai Prema Foundation for sharing the Government’s vision in providing Fijians the tools and resources to enjoy healthier and happier lives.
Photo: PRIYANKA LAL

PM extols foundation’s work
PRIYANKA LAL

P

RIME Minister Voreqe Bainimarama has commended the
Sai Prema Foundation for sharing the Government’s vision in providing Fijians the tools and resources
to enjoy healthier and happier lives.
The foundation recently opened its
$1.5 million medical facility, the new
Sri Sathya Sai Sanjeevani Medical
Centre in Nasese, Suva.
While speaking at the opening, Prime
Minister Bainimarama said the organisation was an invaluable partner to
the Fijian Government as it assisted
the underprivileged and needy in accessing expensive health care services
for free.

“Through your Gift of Life programme in August 2016, you provided critical surgeries to 23 Fijian
children here in Fiji, and were able
to send another three overseas to
undergo other surgical procedures.
You’ve also brought an international
team of doctors to Fiji in April who
carried out free cardiac surgeries for
27 children,” Prime Minister Bainimarama said.
In the past 18 months, the Sai Prema
Foundation assisted 40 children
through free heart surgeries which
cost more than $4 million.
Other major initiatives of the foundation included medical scholarships
to train Fiji-based doctors, serving
the rural Fijian population through

regular free medical camps, free food
and clothing to poor families, blood
collection drives, looking after the
needs of orphaned children as well as
disaster or need response initiatives.
The new medical centre, built on a
piece of land donated by the Ministry of Health and Medical Services,
will be managed by the Foundation’s
medical director Dr Krupali Tappoo.
Prime Minister Bainimarama said
such public-private partnerships in
the health sector will help expand the
reach of medical services for Fijians.
“We are also pursuing a publicprivate partnership at the moment to
massively develop and upgrade the
Ba and Lautoka Hospitals.
“That PPP project alone will bring

higher quality health services to
around 380,000 Fijians. We are also
very excited that it will make open
heart surgeries available 24/7 right
here in Fiji,” PM Bainimarama added.
Sai Prema Foundation chairman and
founding trustee, Mahendra Tappoo
also announced the establishment of
a children’s heart hospital next to the
newly-built medical centre.
“Immediate planning and development of a children’s heart hospital
next to the medical center will offer
heart surgeries for the children of Fiji
and the South Pacific free of cost,” Mr
Tappoo said.
The project would be undertaken in
association with the Sai Sanjeevani
Hospital in India.

Gift of life for mum, son
PRIYANKA LAL

K

AVITA Karishma is
a single parent who
works part-time as
a house help to earn a living
and barely makes ends meet.
So when the news of her son
suffering from a serious heart
defect was relayed to her,
it struck her down. The last
thing on her mind was to lose
her only hope, her son.
These days, the 33-year old
from Narere on the outskirts
of Suva City could only recount her tears of joy after
her son was given a new lease
of life following a successful
heart operation.
Her six year old son, Ansh
was diagnosed with congenital heart defect in 2013 and
was one of the 27 children
from Fiji who received medical treatment through the joint
efforts of Sai Prema Foundation and the Fijian Health
Ministry.
Both Kavita and Ansh are
now able to live a normal
life like the other 26 families
6

assisted through this cooperation that saw doctors from
India undertake free heart
surgeries at the Colonial War
Memorial Hospital.
“I came to know about
Ansh’s heart condition when
he was one year six months
old. He was playing at home
and fainted so we brought him
to the CWM Hospital children’s ward and the doctor
informed us that he had a hole
in his heart and lungs. His
valves were also not functioning well,” Kavita said.
“An overseas doctor came
and said Ansh was underweight and anaemic, and they
would not be able to do the
surgery. He said this could
lead to heart failure but God
answered my prayers when
the Indian doctors came and
did the operation.”
Kavita adds that the Gift of
Life initiative of the Sai Prema Foundation was nothing
less than a miracle.
“Collecting $37,000 for the
surgery was impossible for
me because I don’t have that

kind of money. The doctors
from India assured me not to
lose hope and that they would
bring back my son after the
surgery.
“I am very happy to see my
son play and be happy like
other children, especially after doctors informed of his 50
per cent chance of survival
and that he would die of heart
failure at any time,”
Kavita added.
Children between the ages
of two months
and 14 years had
undergone open
heart
surgeries last
month
per-

formed by the
doctors from Sai
Sanjeevani Hospital
in India.

Kavita Karishma with her son, Ansh, at the newly-opened Sri Sathya Sai Sanjeevani Medical Centre at
Nasese, Suva Photo: PRIYANKA LAL
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CLIMATE CHANGE

IN

Brief
PROMOTING THE HUMAN
RIGHT TO PARTICIPATION IN
CLIMATE ACTION

I

Fijian high-level Climate Champion and Minister for Agriculture, Rural and Maritime Development, National Disaster Management and Meteorological Services
Inia Seruiratu (middle) shares his story during the opening plenary session for the Talanoa Dialogue in Bonn, Germany, as UNFCCC Executive Secretary Patricia
Espinosa and COP23 chief negotiator Luke Daunivalu look on. Photo: ERONI VALILI

A tale of vulnerability
PRASHILA DEVI

E

XPOSURE to the
devastating Tropical
Cyclone Winston and
a series of cyclones has resulted in a heightened sense
of vulnerability among our
people.
Fijian high level Climate
Champion and Minister
for Agriculture, Rural and
Maritime Development,
National Disaster Management and Meteorological
Services, Inia Seruiratu told
the opening Plenary for the
Talanoa Dialogue in Bonn,
Germany, last week the story
of how Fijians have become
better versed in coping with

disasters.
Minister Seruiratu, while
speaking on the devastation
natural disasters bring to a
small nation like Fiji and
other Pacific Island States,
brought to the fore the
changing attitude of Fijians
towards protecting themselves from these catastrophes.
“In the past years, it
sometimes took convincing
to have people leave their
homes. But this is not so
much the case now,” he said.
“When cyclone warnings were broadcast across
the islands early this year,
families in threatened areas
quickly organised themselves

and moved to evacuation
centres.”
Minister Seruiratu said
another dimension of vulnerability becomes obvious
when boys and girls, men
and women coming together
under one roof in an evacuation centre, subject to open
communal living.
“While families are protected from the elements outside,
we also have to ensure their
safety and security under
such conditions. This is just
one example of the multifaceted impacts such disasters
cause,” he said.
Minister Seruiratu said
two years after TC Winston,
which caused damage and

devastation costing one third
of the annual Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and
took the lives of 44 citizens,
Fijians continue to grapple
with the effects of natural
disasters that defy the definitions and expectations.
“Early last month Category 1 Cyclone Josie swept
through parts of the Fiji,
bringing with her torrential
rain, in volumes greater than
the Category five Cyclone
Winston in 2016,” he said.
“(TC) Josie struck Fiji less
than a month after Cyclone
Gita grazed our islands, and
was followed closely by
cyclone Keni just eight days
later.”

NCLUSIVITY is a critical component in global climate action
program, says the 23rd session
of Conference of Parties chief negotiator Ambassador Luke Daunivalu.
Speaking at a side event on
Promoting the Human Right to
Participation in Climate Action in
Bonn, Germany, Mr Daunivalu said
the Fijian Presidency has stressed
from the very start the critical importance of inclusiveness in the global
climate action program.
“We are all in the same canoe, and
an effective response to climate
change must involve every single
person on earth. All ages, all nationalities, all backgrounds. Because
only by working together, as one
world, can we confront the magnitude of the task before us.”
Mr Daunivalu highlighted that the
Talanoa Dialogue gave everyone a
genuine voice in this climate process as it promoted the human right
to participation.

GENDER ACTION PLAN

T

HE COP23 Fijian Presidency
Team places great priority
in the Gender Action Plan as
women are a critical and important
part of the solution when it comes to
climate change.
COP23 Presidency representative,
Timaima Vakadewabuka made this
remark during the Gender Breakfast
hosted by Fiji in Bonn, Germany last
week.
“We have a fundamental belief in
leaving no one behind and that is
the basis of all our policies in Fiji and
everything we pursue in our relations with the world at large. While
every single person on the planet
is affected by climate change, we
know that women must be a critically important part of the solution
because of our role as powerful
agents for change in our societies.”

SUVA EXPERT DIALOGUE ON
LOSS AND DAMAGE

Fijian Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations, Jone Usamate with other Pacific island leaders during the Secretariat of the Pacific
Community’s High-level Gathering on Biodiversity and Climate Change in Noumea, New Caledonia Photo: SUPPLIED

Emission cuts
‘inadequate’
PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE current Nationally
Determined Commitments (NDCs) towards
achieving the targets set out
in the Paris Agreement are inadequate, says Fijian Minister
for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations,
Jone Usamate.
He says the world needs
“deeper cuts in greenhouse
gas emissions- much deeper”
to be able to address the gravity of the threat climate change
brings with it.
Speaking at the Secretariat
of the Pacific Community’s
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High-level Gathering on Biodiversity and Climate Change
in Noumea, New Caledonia,
last Friday, Minister Usamate
said this was why Fiji was
taking its Talanoa dialogue to
push for tougher stance.
“The commitments that have
been made under the Paris
Agreement, the Nationally
Determined Contributions, or
NDCs, to reduce emissions of
greenhouse gases, fall woefully short of the mark,” he said.
“Instead of limiting the rise
of global temperature to 1.5
degrees, they could in fact allow warming of at least 3 degrees by the end of the century. And that would spell untold
suffering for our planet. For
humans, animals, plants … all
living things.”
Minister Usamate said this

was why the link between biodiversity, climate change and
the health of the oceans was
important as they were “inextricably linked and we need a
holistic approach to confronting the magnitude of the challenge we face”.
He said it was well known
that in the Pacific the coral
reefs are dying and this happened even at the current level
of warming of one degree so
imagine when the world was
three degrees warmer by the
2100.
“Human beings would regularly suffer heat stress, more
illness and food and water
shortages. Indeed, more nations would go to war in the
struggle for food and water,”
Minister Usamate said.
“And vast numbers of cli-

mate refugees would be created, posing a direct threat to
the global economic and social order.”
He said while a country like
Fiji was striving to build its
own resilience to the frightening new era, it was also
addressing the root causes of
these events through its leadership of the global climate
negotiations, 23rd sessions
of the Conference of Parties
(COP23).
“We very much see this as
a Pacific Presidency, and the
Prime Minister has asked
me to again appeal to you all
to join Fiji in our collective
struggle to draw global attention to the importance of the
fight against climate change,”
Minister Usamate said.

F

IJI places great importance
on the issue of loss and damage for the sake of our people, our Pacific neighbours, and the
billions of other climate vulnerable
people throughout the world
COP23 chief negotiator
Ambassador Luke Daunivalu,
speaking at the Suva Expert
Dialogue on Loss and Damage in
Bonn, Germany, said Fiji was on the
front line of climate threat.
Mr Daunivalu had urged those
present to focus on how they, as a
global community could respond
effectively to extreme weather
events, along with rising seas,
changes to agriculture and other
increasingly unavoidable impacts
of climate change.
“The Fijian Presidency places high
importance on what is happening
here today, which builds on the
achievements at COP23 relating to
loss and damage.
“These include the Fiji Clearing
House for Risk Transfer and the
InsuResilience Global Partnership,
generously supported by Germany
and the UK, which aims to bring affordable insurance and other financial protection to millions of vulnerable people around the world. This
was a great achievement, but we
need to do more.”
- news@govnet.gov.fj
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International Symposium on Sustainable Infrastructure
President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji
Konusi Konrote officiated at the
International Symposium on Sustainable
Infrastructure held at the Grand Pacific
Hotel last week. Speaking at the opening
ceremony, President Konrote said
because of changing climatic conditions

12

experienced around the globe, today’s
infrastructure was widely affected.
President Konrote shared Fiji’s
experience of Tropical Cyclone Winston
displacing close to 45,000 Fijians with
$3billion spent after the devastation.

The symposium involved more than
300 participants from more than 30
countries covering Africa, Europe, Asia
and the Pacific.

Outrigger Walk for Kids fundraising drive
Attorney-General and Minister for Education
Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum was at the recent Outrigger
Walk for Kids fundraising drive to collect money
for projects at the Sigatoka School for Special
Education and Conua District School in Sigatoka.
The projects entail the purchase of a four-wheel
drive vehicle needed for the special school’s
rural outreach programme and the construction
of teachers’ quarters at Conua District School.
“Education is a very special and dear thing to
the Government. We have made education free
in Fiji. We now have access to tertiary education
and we have subsidy for transportation among

Photos: NANISE NEIMILA
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others. But the special schools also need special
attention,” the A-G said.
Sigatoka School for Special Education
head teacher Asenaca Sukunatabua said
the assistance would help them address
transportation problems for the students. “The
new vehicle will allow us to visit students from
the highlands who are not able to come to
school. Last year, we raised $15,666 and this
year Outrigger wants to finish off the payment of
$72,000,” Mrs Sukunatabua said.
Photos: AZARIA FAREEN
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Praise for Govt, Fiji Pine

Workplace
injuries a
concern
ISAAC LAL

I

ISAAC LAL

Josaia Driso, 63, of Nailaga, Ba, waves to the crowd during the distribution of Pine Lease Security Bonuses by Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama.
Photo: ISAAC LAL

T

HE Government input in the Fiji
Pine Limited Group has not gone
unnoticed and landowners have
openly applauded its role in the turnaround the industry has undergone in the
past seven years.
Nailaga, Ba, villager Josaia Driso, 63,
said, “From the brinks of being bankrupt
to a sustainable and profitable company
in seven years is a remarkable achievement”.
Mr Driso was a member of one of the 40
clans who shared $7million in Pine Lease
Security Bonus payout by Fiji Pine in
which Prime Minister Voreqe Bainimarama recently officiated.
“There was a time when landowners
were hesitant to lease our land to Fiji

Pine because there were no benefits, but
this has changed over the last few years
as we are now seeing real progress in the
industry,” he said.
“This positive progress by the company
has seen landowners get what they deserve and now we are happy that our land
is being utilised well.”
He thanked the management of Fiji
Pine, adding that good leadership has
seen unwavering support from landowners.
“We are happy with Government and
I thank the Prime Minister for putting
together a wonderful board and management together that we are now seeing the
fruits off,” Mr Driso said.
Mr Driso who is now restricted to a
wheelchair said the lease money and

lease bonus payments were now being
put into good use.
“We are now improving our homes in
the village and are able to send our children to tertiary institutions. We are able to
invest in businesses and have kept aside a
portion for our future generations.”
Fiji Pine executive chair Faiz Khan said
the turnaround by the industry would not
have been possible without Government
assistance.
“Landowners we hope that these returns
are put to good use for your communities
as a whole.
“We have set up a number of booths at
the back that offer you some options to
invest your monies for long term returns.
Choose your investments and expenditure wisely.”

$1m
river
rehab
project
ISAAC LAL

A

MAJOR rehabilitation project for Sigatoka River adjacent
to Sigatoka Town has begun
in an effort to mitigate the
erosion threat to the town.
Minister for Local Government, Housing and Environment Parveen Kumar officiated at the ground breaking
project of close to $1million
that would reduce flooding of
the town.
“The Government has identified this as a potential environmental threat,” Minister
Kumar said.
“The erosion of the Sigatoka
River has posed a significant
threat to the town and the erosion had contributed to significant flooding over the years,”
he said.
10

Minister for Local Government, Housing and Environment Parveen Kumar during the ground-breaking ceremony of the
rehabilitation project near the Sigatoka River. Photo: ISAAC LAL

Minister Kumar said with
the recent extreme weather
patterns affecting Fiji over
the past few years, flooding
would increase in most parts
of the country.
“The Sigatoka River bank

project is part of the action on
the ground to mitigate against
such events.”
The project would result in
the protection and enhancement of approximately 200
metres of river bank.

“The project will begin from
the old bridge, moving upstream to the creek besides
the Tappoos building.”
The project is fully funded
by Government with a budget
of $890,000.

NJURIES sustained
at workplaces around
the country continue to be a key area of
concern as the Ministry
of Employment, Productivity and Industrial
Relations recorded more
than 1400 such cases in
2017.
The line Minister Jone
Usamate made the
revelation at the World
Occupational Health and
Safety Day celebrations
in Lautoka recently.
“Workplace injuries
continue to be a concern
for my Ministry with a
total of 1443 injury cases
reported to the ministry
in 2017 which equals
to 4,329 lost days for
2017 or 361 lost days per
month,” he said.
“My Ministry continues to work with all
stakeholders, such as
employers, workers and
government departments
to ensure that we all
strive to reduce accidents
in the workplace and
make it safe and healthoriented.”
He urged workers and
employers to further
ensure and actively
participate and promote
better reporting of fatal
and non-fatal injuries
which would assist the
Ministry in facilitating
resources.
Minister Usamate also
raised the issue of workplace fatalities which was
seven in 2017, a decrease
from nine in 2015.
“Even though health
and safety working conditions and standards
has undergone a lot of
improvements following
the introduction of the
reformed OHS (Occupational Health and Safety)
law, there are still areas
of challenge for my Ministry,” he said.
“These challenges are
in the areas of promoting and educating on
OHS at the enterprise or
workplace level and we
have encouraged owners
of workplaces to ensure
early resolution of OHS
issues and complaints to
reduce serious accidents
and fatalities in the workplace and implement risk
control measures early.”
Monday, May 7, 2018
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Praise for pilots’ retrieval
JOSAIA RALAGO

“

THE recovery of the
bodies of the two
deceased aviators was
not an easy feat and I salute
these officers for their
bravery.”
Minister for Local Government, Housing, Environment, Infrastructure and
Transport Parveen Kumar

while commending firefighters who responded to the
Cessna plane crash rescue
earlier this year.
Pacific Flying School
instructor Iliesa Tawalo and
student 20-year-old Merelesita Lutu were flying the
ill-fated Cessna 172 when
the incident occurred.
“When I was briefed about
the rescue I realised how

brave these officers were,”
Minister Kumar said.
“It was no easy task and I
salute the rescue team and in
recognising these officers,
I also pay tribute to their
training and to their commanding officers.”
Minister Kumar said these
heroes responded beyond
the call of duty and successfully carried out their work.

One of the officers, Norman Francis, who lifted the
bodies from the wreckage,
said it was an experience
that still haunts them to this
day.
“I am grateful to the Government for recognising our
sacrifices and our efforts.”
The six officers were each
given a certificate of recognition.

Minister for Waterways Dr Mahendra Reddy toured Labasa and inspected floodgates that were undergoing renovation works. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Families
praise flood
mitigation
efforts
JOSAIA RALAGO

F

AMILIES living in flood-prone
areas in Labasa praised the Ministry of Waterways for the improvements they experienced through
their works.
Residents of Qelewaqa, Soasoa and
Vunika have testified to the impact of
the work done that has kept their homes
and farms flood free in recent wet
weather.
In his most recent tour to the Northern
Division, the line Minister Dr Mahendra Reddy visited these areas to check
on the projects and to get feedback from
the residents.
Gyan Wati, 68, of Qelewaqa was all
smiles as she greeted the team and lauded them for improving the drainage systems next to her house.
Ms Wati said she appreciated the work
that the Ministry had done because her
compound which was usually inundated
with flood waters during rainy spells
was now flood free.
Nirmala Wati of Soasoa echoed similar sentiments saying that the widening
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Minister for Waterways Dr Mahendra Reddy inspects a floodgate at Wailevu. Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

of the drain next to their home has kept
compounds and homes safe from flood
waters for residents in the area.
“Whenever there is a heavy rain, it is
a must we will get flooded but we are
thankful to the Ministry of Waterways
for ensuring that we are not as vulnerable to floods as we used to be,” Ms
Wati said.
“It is great to see that some of the
problems that we have been facing for
more than a decade getting addressed
by this Government,” Surend Chand of
Siberia, Labasa said.

Mr Chand said their area was one of
the worst hit areas during flood but a
lot of improvement has been experienced after the Ministry attended to the
drainage. Minister Reddy said that for
the past three months and two parliamentary sessions, massive amount of
awareness have been raised and peoples
thinking has now changed.
He said people were using the term
“waterways” and recognised the importance of the work that they carried out.
Minister Reddy was in Labasa for two
days.

Litter leads
to drainage
problem
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE Minister for Waterways Dr Mahendra
Reddy has expressed
his concern on the amount of
household rubbish and debris
that accumulates at floodgates
causing damage to the infrastructure.
Minister Reddy, who was on
Vanua Levu last month, visited
some of the floodgates in Labasa that were going under some
renovation works and called
on members of the public to be
more responsible.
He said it was rubbish and
debris that damaged the floodgates, requiring renovation
works which costs $6,000 to
$7,000 per floodgate to repair.
“Going forward we will develop measures, punitive as well
as find ways to change the behaviour of households, to avoid
throwing rubbish in rivers,
creeks and drains. This is not
only confined to this area, we
have noticed these kinds of behaviour in the Western Division
as well,” Minister Reddy said.
He also visited the main floodgate in the Soasoa area which
was badly littered.
“This is a very costly exercise,
a floodgate of this size (Soasoa
floodgate) to repair costs us
close to $60,000 to $70,000. We
cannot do this every year or on
a quarterly basis just because of
carelessness and irresponsible
behaviour of households.”
Minister Reddy said they
would not be able to address
flooding issues if people continued to throw rubbish into the
creeks, drains and rivers.
He added said it was also because of this that they have
blocked access to some of the
roads leading to floodgates to
members of the public who did
not need to be in the area.
Minister Reddy said even people who use these catchments
for fishing often left the floodgates open using timber, causing saltwater intrusion to nearby
farms during high tide.
He added that they would also
try to find measures that held
these people responsible and
would ensure that they face the
full brunt of the law.
Wailevu cane farmer, Shri
Krishna said these exercises ensured that he has a better yield
next year.
“I have a farm of 25 acres, and
four acres in total would be affected every year from the saltwater that seeps into my farm.
I am grateful to the Ministry of
Waterways for carrying out this
work as it would mean a better
yield,” Mr Krishna said.
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Expo empowers women
PRASHILA DEVI

T

HE women’s expo has given
a boost to women’s economic
empowerment because it helps
them realise the monetary value of
their labour.
With the 4th Fiji National Women’s
Expo around the corner, Minister for
Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini Vuniwaqa said providing such platforms to women helps
them in their economic empowerment
but ultimately it is much more than just
about the money.
“It is about women who until expo
came about were just doing these activities- these artwork- for customary
obligations, which was fine as she was
doing that for her family but having a

dollar value attached to that has empowered these women,” Minister Vuniwaqa said.
“It would empower anyone who knows
that your work has that dollar value that
is so important in the economy.”
She highlighted how in the United
Nations Development Programme’s
(UNDP) Human Development Report
under the Gender Inequality Index
(GII) Fiji still has some work to do in
terms bridging the gap because on a
scale of zero to one, it still sits on 0.4.
“We know we have some work to do
on that so the women’s expo is very
important in that aspect as well- boosting the economic empowerment of our
women,” Minister Vuniwaqa said.
This year the expo will be held at the
FMF National Gymnasium from June

21-23, 2018 with more than 300 artisans and craftswomen expected to provide a wide selection of items including
bric-a-brac, fruit preserves, mats and
tapas at a reasonable price.
Minister Vuniwaqa said the expo had
grown from “strength to strength” since
its inception in 2014 due to the massive support from customers who have
turned up in numbers over the years
which resulted in close to $500,000 being collected in sales last year.
“It is economically empowering but
we are also bringing them out of their
comfort zones to Suva where we run financial literacy programmes for them.
We bring in the banks and some of them
we even open their bank accounts because some of them never even had a
bank account,” she said.

Must Read
GII shows the loss
in potential human
development due to
disparity between female
and male achievements
in two dimensions,
empowerment and
economic status, and
reflects a country’s position
relative to normative ideals
for the key dimension of
women’s health. Overall,
the GII reflects how
women are disadvantaged
in these dimensions.
(Source: UNDP)

Women trained to fix
sewing machines
KELERA SOVASIGA

T

HE woman behind it all.
Timaima Pita, originally from Bua, Vanua
Levu, could not hold back her
excitement as she witnessed
33 enthusiastic women from
around Fiji walk through the
doors of the Pacific Theological College to attend a three
day workshop on Sewing, Pattern Drafting and Sewing Machine Maintenance.
Being a retired Home Economics teacher, the Ministry of
Women, Children and Poverty
Alleviation has laid its trust
and support in her to run and
manage the Sewing Machine
Project for the past 13 years.
“Most of these women have
little skill knowledge on sewing
machine maintenance which
becomes expensive for them
when they have to get it fixed
by professional technicians, so
this upskill training will equip
them to have sufficient skills
to maintain these sewing machines by themselves and help
teach other women in their
individual communities,” Ms
Pita said.
The participants were given
the opportunity to be trained
so as to venture into income
generating projects that will at
the same time empower Fijian
women into a livelihood program through their registration
with the Ministry.
“Being the only Project trainer in the whole of Fiji, I am
pleased that the Ministry has
introduced such initiatives in
which trainers teach trainees
who will then be able to impart
these skills to the rest of the
13

women in their communities
hence earn money for themselves and their families,” Ms
Pita said.
The line Minister Mereseini
Vuniwaqa said, “This workshop is to basically train women to be able to train other
women in empowering them
to fix and maintain sewing machine which is a challenge the
Ministry is currently facing”.
She highlighted how such initiatives provide an opportunity
for women to develop project
management skills and embark
on social entrepreneurship
whereby they are able to employ other women with them
in their income generating programs.
Maca Vakasigaleka, a participant of the workshop, had travelled all the way from Domoikavu village, in Cakaudrove to
be part of this workshop.
“I have sewing skills but
I know very little about the
maintenance of the machine
when it needs repairing so I
believe this training will boost
our skills not only for us women here today but those back in
our communities who we will
share this knowledge with,”
Mrs. Vakasigaleka said.
A mother of one, she also runs
a sewing business back in her
village that rakes in about $70
on a daily basis and is willing
to teach women who are interested in learning about sewing
and the maintenance of the
sewing machines.
Her message to other women
is to not to shy away from their
skills which can be a good
source of income for their individual families.

Maca Vakasigalevu and Mesela Vave during the three-day workshop on Sewing, Pattern Drafting and Sewing Machine
Maintenance.Photo: JOELI VUETI

This workshop is to
basically train women
to be able to train other
women in empowering
them to fix and maintain
sewing machine which
is a challenge the
Ministry is currently
facing.

Minister for Women, Children and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini
Vuniwaqa at the Sewing, Pattern Drafting and Sewing Machine Maintenance workshop. Photo: JOELI VUETI

Minister for Women, Children
and Poverty Alleviation Mereseini
Vuniwaqa
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Nineteen-year-old Raylin Mario with President Major-General (Ret’d) Jioji Konrote during their itatau presentation
at Borron House in Suva. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

Equality
through
sports
NANISE NEIMILA

T

HE involvement of
women in sport often
defies gender stereotypes, fostering a healthy lifestyle and inclusivity, while
transcending race, religion,
sexuality and nationality.
Rugby — traditionally a
male dominated sport—is
starting to make strides in the
Pacific towards gender equality, with a record number of
women’s teams taking their
talents to the field and joining
the rugby workforce.
This is where young women
like 19-year-old Raylin Mario
find their niche in life.
Ms Mario believes that society is slowly realising that
women participation in sports
can create that transition and
also promoting women participation in the sports since
it’s known as male-dominated sport.
“Playing rugby is challenging because we all know its
male dominated sport but
with the help from our manager and developing office
this is an opportunity for
women like us to be recognised in the field of sport,”
she said.
Originally from Rotuma,
Monday, May 7, 2018

Playing rugby is
challenging because
we all know its male
dominated sport but
with the help from
our manager and
developing office this
is an opportunity for
women like us to be
recognised in the
field of sport

Raylin comes from a sporting family where she enjoys
participating in other sports
namely netball, hockey, touch
rugby and athletics.
19-year-old Raylin Mario
“I have been engaged in
sports while growing up, the both of them for supportI have basically played all ing me this far.”
sports and this is encouraging
Representing Fiji at the rebecause we are able to devel- cent Oceania Under-18 7s
op our learning skills on and Tournament in Australia held
off the field.”
last month, Raylin hopes to
“My dad is a sports officer, learn more while competing
he owns his athletics acad- internationally and maybe
emy and I can say that I get secure sporting scholarship
my sporting genes from my overseas.
father not so much of my
“It’s easy to spot talent and
mother. But I’m thankful to hard work and when talent

First lady Sarote Konrote is flanked by Raylin Mario
(left) and another Fijian

fails then hard work will always fall through. I thank
God for this talent and if you
are passionate about what
you do then no doubt you can
achieve whatever you have
set your mind and goals too.”
According to the Oceania
Rugby, there is growing commitment to gender equality, in
line with World Rugby’s new
plan to accelerate the global
development of women in
rugby.
This was also reflected at
the Oceania Rugby Sevens
Championship, which had
a record number of women
players and an increase in female coaches, managers and
workforce staff.
The involvement of women
and girls, men and boys, more
equally in rugby is central to
the strategic goals of Oceania
Rugby.
Minister for Youth and
Sports Laisenia Tuitubou said
that what many Fijians fail
to comprehend was that
sports development was
vital in keeping our communities and nation
healthy.
“As highlighted
the
Commonwealth Federa-

Under-18 female
rugby player. Photo: NANISE NEIMILA

tion is pushing for more Gender equality with the various
events and also for participating officials at the games,”
Minister Tuitubou said.
“Team Fiji made its 16th appearance at the recent Commonwealth games held in
Gold Coast Australia from
April 4-18, 2018. More than
6000 athletes and team officials travelled from 71
Commonwealth nations and
territories competed in 275
events. In the 2000 Gold
Coast featured the largest
gathering in sports,” he said.
Fiji’s recent participation at
the Commonwealth Games in
Gold Coast produced positive
results. Fiji is ranked 23rd out
of the 71 Commonwealth nations and territories competing in 275 events.
Minister Tuitubou said for
the first time the competition
had new inclusions
like
w o m e n ’s
rugby 7s
and beach
volleyball.

Nineteen-year-old Raylin Mario. Photo: SUPPLIED
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Focus on special schools
PRIYANKA LAL

T

HE historic free education initiative is something special and
dear to the Fijian Government.
Attorney-General and Minister for
Education Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum
highlighted this at the recent Outrigger Walk for Kids fundraising drive to
collect money for projects at the Sigatoka School for Special Education and
Conua District School in Sigatoka.
The projects entail the purchase of
a four-wheel drive needed for the
special school’s rural outreach programme and the construction of teachers’ quarters at Conua District School.

The A-G stressed that while the
Government remained committed to
ensuring that Fiji’s young people had
equitable access to high quality education at all levels, special schools needed additional attention.
“Education is a very special and
dear thing to the Government. We
have made education free in Fiji. We
now have access to tertiary education
and we have subsidy for transportation amongst others. But the special
schools also need special attention,”
the A-G said.
“We have also recently ratified the
United Nations Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities.

We now have a disabilities law in Fiji
that makes it mandatory upon Government and other actors within the State
to carry out various responsibilities
to ensure that we are able to cater for
those with special needs.”
The A-G called on all Fijians to have
that level of acceptance and tolerance
and dedicate themselves to those with
special needs.
Sigatoka School for Special Education head teacher, Asenaca Sukunatabua said the assistance would help
them address transportation problems
for the students.
“The new vehicle will allow us to
visit students from the highlands who

are not able to come to school. Last
year, we raised $15,666 and this year
Outrigger wants to finish off the payment of $72,000,” Mrs Sukunatabua
said.
She also commended and thanked the
Government for their continued support through increased grant for students with special needs.
“Government has increased the
amount of grant given to each child
and we are able to carry on with the
smooth running of the school. The
grant amounts to $500 per child per
term, which is a huge assistance to the
63 students here,” Mrs Sukunatabua
added.

Vehicle
boosts waste
care effort
PRIYANKA LAL

T

Minister for Local Government, Housing, Environment, Infrastructure and Transport
Parveen Kumar speaks with residents of the informal settlement at Vunivau, Labasa.
RIGHT: Tara Wati of Vunivau, Labasa.
Photo: JOSAIA RALAGO

Leases secure settlers’ future
JOSAIA RALAGO

A

new era has dawned for residents of two informal settlements in Vunivau, Labasa after they have been promised 99 year
leases by the Government.
And while this was work in progress,
residents who were interviewed during a recent consultation have praised
the Government for this initiative.
One of these residents was Durga
Prasad, 59, who has been a resident of
Vunivau B all his life.
“This is good as the property will be
ours and we will have the land title.
Our children will greatly benefit from
this as well,” Mr Prasad said.
“I never dreamt that this day would
come because I have been here ever
since I was a child and nothing like
this ever came up until now.”
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Tara Wati of Vunivau A, echoed similar sentiments saying that this will
attract a lot of development into their
area.
“Apart from that, we have been told
that we will not pay the land rent till
the leases are finalised. I have had to
pay $500 every year for the rent and it
is expensive,” Ms Wati said.
Ms Wati who resides with her husband and daughter said they rely
mostly on her husband’s elderly care
monthly allocation of $100 for survival.
“He sells plastic bottles on most days
to supplement our income. With the
little that we earn, we have to pay the
bills, buy our food and then you have
the land rent, but what Government
has done will remove a huge financial
burden from us,” she said.
The Minister for Local Government,

Housing, Environment, Infrastructure
and Transport Parveen Kumar was at
the consultation announcing this new
development.
He said that this was being carried
out after a request was made to him
by the residents during one of his visit
to the area.
“In that meeting I assured the people
of Vunivau that we will liaise with the
Mataqali through TLTB and we will
ask for their partnership so that we
can develop this area and issue all of
you a 99 year lease,” Mr Bala said.
He said that the Government has
paid the premium to the landowners
and residents would not have to pay
land rent to the iTaukei Land Trust
Board until their 99 year leases are
finalised.
There are 415 homes at Vunivau A
and 358 at Vunivau B.

HE Nasinu Town Council’s
(NTC) effort to enhance
waste management in the
municipality was boosted with the
donation of a new vehicle from
the Indian High Commission last
week.
NTC special administrator, Mosese Kama received the vehicle
from the Indian High Commissioner to Fiji, Mr Vishvas Sapkal at
the Ministry of Local Government,
Housing and Environment in Suva.
Minister for Local Government,
Housing, Environment, Infrastructure and Transport Parveen Kumar
acknowledged the Indian Government’s continued support to Fiji in
various areas.
“We have been talking with the
high commission in regards to the
donation of a van for Nasinu Town
Council to be assigned to the environment division. We have an issue
of environmental problem in Nasinu,” Minister Kumar said.
An environment ranger would
also be appointed soon to take care
of the vehicle and assist in waste
management.
“Nasinu produces about 16,000
tonnes of waste annually costing
the council $1.4m for waste disposal. We are thankful to the Indian
Government for rendering support
in our efforts towards environmental protection,” Mr Kama said.
NTC served close to 12,000 rateable properties with 2000 households located in the informal settlements.
High Commissioner Sapkal said
the donation was part of their contribution in the fight against climate change with Fiji carrying the
baton as COP23 President.
The new Mahindra Scorpio twincab was valued at $54,767.
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Sandalwood
‘shows
promise’
JOSAIA RALAGO

T

HE sandalwood industry has the capacity to
rake in ten times more
earnings than pine or mahogany, says Conservator of
Forests Sanjana Lal.
Speaking during a sandalwood consultation in Labasa
last week, Ms Lal said that
the expansion of the sandalwood industry could mean a
lot for the country because of
its high economic demands.
“Because of its current high
economic value and the market demand, sandalwood has
the potential to make a significant contribution to every
hardworking
individuals,
rural communities and even
groups who actively participate or are involved in its development,” she said.
“The Ministry of Forests is
currently putting much effort
in promoting, supporting and
assisting planting programs
of sandalwood while regulating the harvesting of remaining stock in its natural habitat
and ensuring both in-situ (in
the original place) and ex-situ
conservation (off site conservation).”
Ms Lal added that there was
no doubt that sandalwood
would make a huge impact in
the lives of rural communities if it is grown like pine and
mahogany.
“However, first we must
ensure that we have an abundance of sandalwood of all
ages to ensure sustainable
trade just like we have pine
and mahogany,” she said.
“We should expand sandalwood to such an extent that
we can market it as Fiji grown
and branded.”

NATIONAL MATTERS

Employment centre
clientele up to 56K
NANISE NEIMILA

S

INCE its inception in 2010 the
National Employment Centre
(NEC) has over the years registered 56,000 unemployed clients who
have been looking for work.
Minister for Employment, Productivity and Industrial Relations Jone Usamate said NEC was established under
the NEC Decree of 2009 to target the
unemployed.
“One of the major challenges for the
unit from the number of recipients is
that only 7000 have reported back to the
unit that they are currently employed,”
Minister Usamate said.
“We are updating the database of NEC
to be able to identify whether all those
that registered with the centre have
found employment or still seeking employment.”

Minister Usamate adds through the
establishment of NEC, Fiji was also
aligning itself to the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 8.7 that states taking immediate and effective measures
to eradicate forced labour, end modern
slavery and human trafficking.
The SDG highlights security, prohibition and elimination of the all forms of
child labour.
“The Centre has its legislation which
is known as the National Employment
Centre Act- this act states that any person can register within the centre and
this is why the Government is encouraging young Fijians to complete their
high school education,” Minister Usamate said.
When registering with the centre the
client needs to bring in birth certificate,
passport size photo, joint Fiji National
Provident Fund card and an updated

Curriculum Vitae (CV).
“This information will be stored in the
centre’s database and the client will be
given registration card.
“In the event an employer contacts the
centre we will have the necessary contact details of the client.”
“In most cases when clients do not
submit examinations transcripts it delays the process of getting employment
or in other cases the client changes contact details and officers at the centre are
not able to track them.”
Minister Usamate also highlighted that
since 2015 NEC has a total of 1,273
workers under the Seasonal Workers
Programme with 490 employed in Australia and 783 in New Zealand.
He said the centre had engaged 10 employers in Australia and 23 employers
in New Zealand with more expected to
join the program.

Minister for Fisheries Semi Koroilavesau says one of Fiji’s biggest challenges is to
reduce the import bill by promoting locally-grown prawns and other viable cultured fish
to achieve import substitution. Minister Koroilavesau was with stakeholders during the
Fiji Conference on the Cultivation of Penaeid Prawns at the Galoa Aquaculture Station in
Serua. Photo: PRIYANKA LAL

Prawn potential praised
PRIYANKA LAL

T

HE growing aquaculture sector in Fiji has
the potential to develop
into a key area in the fisheries sector if thoroughly it is
explored and effectively capitalised upon.
Minister for Fisheries Semi
Koroilavesau made the comment at the opening of the inaugural Fiji Conference on the
Cultivation of Penaeid Prawns
at the Galoa Aquaculture Station in Serua last week.
Fiji imports close to 700
tonnes of shrimp annually
at an estimated value of $24
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million. Minister Koroilavesau said one of Fiji’s biggest
challenges was to reduce the
import bill by promoting locally grown prawns and other
viable cultured fish to achieve
import substitution.
“While aquaculture is a key
sector for food security, it
also contributes to improving
livelihoods and boosting fishery exports and reducing imports,” he said.
“Aquaculture also enables
resource conservation as it
relieves pressure on overexploited inshore capture fisheries resources and can assist

in helping overfished areas
recover.”
The minister said while they
welcomed potential foreign
investors to help prawn or
shrimp farming grow, locals
were also encouraged to join
the viable industry.
“While improving production through better culturing
technique, the Ministry of
Fisheries hopes to increase local production which would
in turn result in an increase in
feed demand.
“Most of Fiji’s aquaculture
feed is imported but through
new and improved initiatives

the ministry is looking to produce quality feed that is more
species-focused and is affordable to farmers,” Minister Koroilavesau said.
There were about 15 prawn
and shrimps farmers in the
country, who specialise in
Litopenaus Vannamei – commonly known as Whiteleg
Shrimp.
Principal fisheries officer,
Shalendra Singh said commercial prawn farming activities saw significant success in
recent years.
Highlighting major challenges in the sector, Mr Singh said

one of the key obstacles was
the supply of quality seeds or
the babies of the prawns.
“While we have made some
progress to address the seed
issue with the establishment
of hatcheries such as here at
Galoa, quality feed supply remains a challenge.
“Other challenges include
capacity or a lack of grow out
activities, threat of deceases,
climate change and rising cost
of operations,” he said.
Locally produced prawns are
mainly sold to hotels and restaurants at an average cost of
$30 - $35 a kilogram.
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“Great meeting and listening to President Macron on French commitment and action on climate change
and the Pacific in Noumea.” @JoneUsamate
Photo: SUPPLIED

TALANOA
‘the way to go’

T

HE Pacific style of negotiations, now famously known as
Talanoa dialogue, is now being
effectively used as tool during climate
negotiations, the 23rd session of Conference of Parties (COP23).
The Fijian presidency’s COP23 chief
negotiator Ambassador Luke Daunivalu has once again reiterated the pur-

pose of the ‘Talanoa’ dialogue at the
Talanoa Dialogue Plenary in Bonn,
Germany last week. Mr Daunivalu
highlighted the dialogue is now half
way through its preparatory phase with
the objective of building a strong foundation for the political phase.
He said that Fiji and Poland have
been in close cooperation since the be-

ginning of the year and are jointly providing direction to the process.
Fiji’s High-Level Climate Champion,
Minister for Agriculture, Rural and
Maritime Development, National Disaster Management and Meteorological
Services Inia Seruiratu also shared Fiji’s story on “where we are” currently
in terms of facing the effects of climate

change.
“This is not the way that we and our
children, and our children’s children
should be living our lives. To be living
in constant anticipation for the worst
under this ever present danger. A danger that will keep increasing as global
temperature continue to rise.”
- news@govnet.gov.fj
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p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny korot[rI, lMb[s[ ky inv[is8o\ sy kh[ ik vy icNt[ n kry\ K8o\ik Anky pul pr mrMmt k[ k[m jLd 9uR hog[| fIjI ro3<s a5oir2I sy _I be]inmr[m[ ny es pul
pr jLd gOr krny kI m[{g kI K8o\ik SkUlI bCco\ ko eStym[l krky SkUl j[n[ hY|p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny korot[rI my\ As pul k[ inrx4 ik8[ jo a7I bNd hY K8o\ik ipqly mhIny smud=I
a[{6I kynI ky dOr[n pul ko kuq xit phu{cI 5I|

korot[rI my\ nE
pul kI 8ojn[

ronl dyv

korot[rI lMb[s[ my\ Ek n8[ pul bn[ny
kI 8ojn[ hY|
p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny buDv[r
ko korot[rI my\ As pul k[ inrx4
ik8[ jo a7I bNd hY K8o\ik ipqly
mhIny smud=I a[{6I kynI ky dOr[n pul
ko kuq xit phu{cI 5I|
es dOr[n fIjI ro3<s a5oir2I jon[5n
mUa[ ny p=6[nm\t=I ko bt[8[ ik vh[{ ky
inv[is8o\ kI 8[t[8[t v[lI smS8[ ko
dywty huE, a5oir2I ny g[i3>8o\ t5[ logo\
ky ilE n8[ pul bn[ny kI 8ojn[ bn[e]

hY t[ik 8h smS8[ wTm ho j[E| 8h
sunkr vh[{ ky inv[sI k[fI wu9 huE
t5[ srk[r ko AnkI smS8[ao\ pr
gOr krny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|
p=6[nm\t=I ny korot[rI ky inv[is8o\ sy
kh[ ik vy icNt[ n kry\ K8o\ik Anky
pul pr mrMmt k[ k[m jLd 9uR hog[|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny fIjI ro3<s a5oir2I
sy kh[ ik vy es pul pr jLd gOr kry\
K8o\ik esky eStym[l sy SkUlI bCco\
ko SkUl j[n[ hY| Ef.a[r.ae] k[ Ek
dl jLd sy jLd lMb[s[ phu{ckr es
pul pr k[m 9uR kryg[| korot[rI ky
E3v[Ej>rI k[ANsl[ stI9 cNd ny kh[

ik korot[rI k[ 8h pul bNd hony ky
b[d vh[{ ky Ek hj>[r do sO logo\ ko
9hr j[ny aOr lOy2ny my\ bhut ki@n[e]8o\
k[ s[mn[ krn[ p3>t[ hY| cNd ny
p=6[nm\t=I ko 6N8v[d id8[ ik ANho\ny
Anky b[ry my\ soc[, vh[{ gE t5[ AnkI
icNt[ao\ ko sun[|
iflh[l, p=6[nm\t=I ny A)rI iv7[g ky
dOry pr An j>mIn m[ilko\ ko bons
pYmN2<s 7I id8[ ijnkI j>mIn pr p[e]
n ky py3> boE gE hY| v[is3+Ua[ koro my\
bua[ aOr mduv[t[ ky ke] j>mIn m[ilk
apn[ bons lyny ky ilE eK2<@[ huE|
p=6[nm\t=I ny 259 cyKs j>mIn m[ilko\

ko id8[ jo lg7g 2.8 imil8n 3olr
l[gt k[ 5[| j>mIn m[ilko\ ny cyk lyty
huE wu9I V8Kt kI jbik phly v[lI
srk[r kI trf sy ANhy\ k7I etny pYsy
nhI\ imlty 5y|
A6r, p=6[nm\t=I ny lOtok[ ky 3+[s[
iml koMplyKs my\ p[e]n ky j>mIn
m[ilko\ ko s[t imil8n 3olr sy J>8[d[
k[ lIs bons id8[| _I be]inmr[m[ ny
cyk dyty huE kh[ ik fIjI p[e]n ky
eith[s my\
8h s[l a7I tk bhut hI rom[ck
aOr sfl rh[ hY|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

fIjIv[is8o\ ky
ilE br[br mOky
ronl dyv

wylUkd m\t=I, l[e]syin8[ tue]tMbA ky s[5 vo2[vYs m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I aOr sh[8k Sv[S%8 m\t=I ElyKs ao kon[ b[#> sy pI#>t logo\ ko r[9n b[{2ty huE|

150K logo\ pr hua[
smud=I a[{i68o\ k[ asr
ronl dyv

smud+I a[{6I josI aOr smud+I a[{6I kynI
sy fIjI my\ lg7g 150,000 logo\ pr
asr p3>[ hY|
p=6[n m\t=I, vory\gy beinmr[m[ ny es b[t
kI puiQ2 kI hY jbik a[kln 2Im H[r[
asr p3>y logo\ ko Anky pYro\ pr v[ps
w3>[ krny ky ilE k[m ik8[ j[ rh[ hY|
ky8r for fIjI (CARE for Fiji)
sh[8t[ kI 1oQ[4[ krty huE, p=6[n m\t=I
ny kh[ ik iks[no\ pr ^8[n ky\id+t ik8[
j[Eg[ t[ik vy jLd sy jLd pun: apny pYro\

pr w3>y ho sky\|
'myrI srk[r isf] gNny ky iks[no\ kI
mdd krny ky ilE smip]t nhI\ hY| asr
p3>y el[ko\ my\ hm[ry b[ik iks[no\ ko 7I
sh[8t[ kI j>Rrt hY, Ad[hr4 ky tOr pr,
hm sb j[nty hY\ ik km sy km, 9[ksBj>I ky J>8[d[tr iks[no\ ny lg7g apn[
90 p=it9t fsl wo id8[ hY| to c[hy a[p
8\gon[, fl, 9[k-sBj>I, j3> v[ly fsl
8[ 5o3>[ 5o3>[ 8y s7I fsl Ag[ty hY\ jo
hr idn hm[ry fIjIv[is8o\ k[ py2 7rt[ hY,
myrI srk[r vh[{ mdd krny ky ilE hogI,"
p=6[n m\t=I beinmr[m[ ny kh[|

ANho\ny kh[ ik m\t=[l8 s7I asr p3>y
iks[no\ kI s\pi) pr mlby s[f krny,
xitg=St 1yr[ (fence) kI mrMmt krny
t5[ 1[sn[9k dv[e]8{[ aOr fi2]l[ej>r
p=[Pt krny my\ sh[8t[ p=d[n krygI|
p9u p[ln V8vs[8 my\ lgy iks[no\ ky
ilE, srk[r p9uao\ ky ilE muf<t my\ 7ojn
dy rhI hY aOr xitg=St 1yro\ kI mrMmt kr
rhI hY t[ik wyto\ ky nuks[n kI 7rp[e]
ho sky aOr g\7Ir mOsm kI vjh sy wo8
huE p9uao\ ky mUL8 kI xitpUtI] krny ky
s[5-s[5 mlby ko s[f krygI|

p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy
be]inmr[m[ k[ khn[ hY
ik srk[r ipqly s[lo\ sy
jo bdl[v kr rhI hY ny
hr Ek fIjIv[sI ky ilE
br[br ky avsr bn[E hY|
h[l my\ 8un[E23 ik\g3m my\
Ek sm[roh ky dOr[n vh[{
ky fIjI8n sm[j sy b[ty\
krty huE _I be]inmr[m[ ny
dy9 kI p=git pr p=k[9
3[l[| ANho\ny 7utpuv]
fIjIv[is8o\ ko wud a[kr
8h bdl[v dywny ky ilE
a[m\it=t ik8[ jo 9[8d
j>RrI nhI\ ik p=[k~itk
bdl[v ho lyikn sbsy
b3>I cIj> Anky ^8[n my\
a[Eyg[ ik dy9 my\ logo\ k[
m[nisk pirv]itt kYsy hua[
hY|
_I be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik
s7I fIjIv[sI dy9 ko
byhtr aOr mj>bUt bn[ny
ky ilE Ek hI sfr pr
inkl p3>y hY jo hm[ry
bCco\ aOr a[ny v[lI pI#>I
ky 8oG8 ho|
'vo bIty huE s[l ab guj>r
cuky hY jh[{ hmny bhs
ikE 5y ik kOn r[Q2+I8
iht k[ sbsy J>8[d[
hkd[r hY| lyikn ab
jYsy-jYsy s[l guj>r rh[ hY,
es iht ko aOr b#>[8[
j[ rh[ hY t[ik ^8[n my\
rw[ j[E ik s7I ko aOr
J>8[d[ f[8dy ho| aOr Ekt[
t5[ r[Q2 pr J>8[d[ ^8[n
jo hm dy rhy hY ny hm[rI
sM7[vn[ao\ ko bdl id8[
hY|

aF[pko\ kI in8uiKt pr i9x[ m\\t=[l8 kI q[nbIn j[rI
ronl dyv

i9x[, hyir2j aOr a[2<s
m\t=[l8 ny 1oQ[4[ kI hY ik
aF[pko\ kI in8uiKt ko
lykr es s[l kI 9uRa[t
my\ jo q[nbIn 9uR hue] 5I vo
pUrI ho ge] hY|
a2onI] jynrl aOr i9x[
m\t=I, ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8um
k[ khn[ hY ik es q[nbIn
sy ivlM7 ky k[r4o\ k[ pt[
cl[ ijspr gOr ik8[ j[
rh[ hY| es q[nbIn ky clty
Ek aoifsr ky koN2+yK2
ko rD ik8[ g8[ aOr esmy\
9[iml aN8 ds afsro\ ko
cyt[vnI v[lI ici2<@8[{ dI
ge]|
'k[fI lMby sm8 sy
m\t=[l8 my\ p=4[lI v[lI
smS8[Ey\ hY ijNhy\ byhtr,
p[rd9I] init8o\ aOr s\b\i6t
2

km]c[ir8o\ ko s[f id9[
idw[kr sulz[Ey\ j[ rhy
hY| 8h 7I bhut duw kI
b[t hY ik glt aOr zU@I
j[nk[ir8[{ fYl[e] j[ rhI
5I," sY8d-wY8um ny kh[|
'hm es b[t k[ ^8[n rwy\
gy ik m\t=[l8 apny aF[pko\
ko syv[ p=d[n kry t[ik vy
kyvl fIjI ky bCco\ ko
p#>[ny pr ^8[n dy| hm es
lX8 ko lykr hmy9[ cOks
rhy\gy, aOr iksI Ek d[vy kI
q[nbIn kry\gy jo aF[pko\
ky k[m krny ky v[t[vr4
aOr 7l[e] pr asr 3[ly\
gy, aOr dy9 7r my\ fIjI8n
aF[pko\ H[r[ s[mn[ ikE j[
rhy ivQ[8o\ ko sulz[ny ky
ilE gM7Irt[ sy su6[r l[ny
v[ly k[8]k=m k[ 7[r
A@[Ey\gy," ANho\ny kh[|
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Sv[S%8
m\t=[l8 k[
Spy=8 ai78[n
ronl dyv

Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 k[ v[t[vr4
8uin2 ny An el[ko\ my\
kI2[4Un[k9k Sp=y8 ai78[n 9uR
kr rh[ hY jh[{-jh[{ b[#> c3>I 5I
t[ik 3[8ir8[, lyP2oSp[8rosIsI,
2[Efoe]3 t5[ 3yNgU jYsI bIm[ir8o\
ko fYlny sy rok[ j[E|
8h kI2[4Un[k9k pd[5],
p[Enol hY jo s7I k[mo\ ky ilE
surixt kI2[4Un[k9k pd[5] hY
ijsy kI2[4Uao\ k[ n[9 krny aOr
jLd sy fYlny v[lI bIm[ir8o\ ko
rokny my\ k[fI asrk[rk p[8[
g8[ hY|
duin8[ 7r my\ s\b\i6t ai6k[rI
kI2[4Uao\ k[ muk[bl[ krny aOr
s\k=[mk bIm[ir8o\ ko rokny ky
ilE es pd[5] k[ eStym[l krty
hY|
hyL5 eNspyK2r, pi(icmI aOr
A)rI iv7[g my\ 1ro\, SkUlo\
t5[ r[ht kyNd=o\ k[ dOr[ krky
kI2[4Un[k9k Sp=y8 kr rhy hY,
w[s krky An el[ko\ my\ jh[{
b[#> k[ 7[rI asr p3>[ hY| m\t=[l8
muinispl k[ANsl ky s[5
imlkr 9hrI aOr g=[mIn el[ko\ my\
Sp=y8 ai78[n rcny aOr j[gRkt[
l[ny pr k[m kr rh[ hY|
Sv[S%8 m\t=[l8 kI piBlk hyL5
2Imy\ jo alg-alg ijl[ao\ my\ hY,
aN8 EjyNsI8o\ ky s[5 imlkr An
el[ko\ my\ logo\ ky Sv[S%8 pr
gOr kr rhI hY jh[{ b[#> c3>I 5I|
hyL5 2Imy\, emyjyNsI aOpry9Ns
syN2r 2Im ky s[5 imlkr b[#>
sy asr p3>y sm[j my\ 'v9 aOr
h[EjIn ik2<s" b[{2 rhI hY|
myi3kl Sk=Iin\g aOr myi3kl
ky8r ky H[r[ An logo\ ko 7I
sh[8t[ dI j[ rhI hY ijNho\ny r[ht
kyNd=o\ my\ 9r4 lI 5I|
iflh[l, m\t=[l8 pirv[ro\ 7ojn
krny aOr bn[ny sy phly, p[w[n[
j[ny ky b[d aOr iksI mYly f9]
ko qUny ky b[d h[5 6ony v[lI
a[dt brkr[r rwny kI sl[h dy
rh[ hY| logo\ ko 8h 7I sl[h dI
rhI hY ik vy pIny v[l[ p[nI Ab[ly
t5[ 7ojn tY8[r krny aOr w[ty
vKt apny Sv[S%8 kI rx[ kry|
pirv[ro\ ko 8h 7I sl[h dI j[
rhI hY ik vy srl inv[rk Ap[8o\
ko apn[E t[ik vy apny aOr
apny pirv[r v[lo\ ko 3[8ir8[ (jo
bCco\ ky ilE wtr[ ho skty hY)
aOr 2[Efoe]3 jYsI a[m bIm[ir8o\
sy bc[ sky|
m\t=[l8 s7I sy m[{g kr rh[ hY
ik vy b[#> v[ly 8[ mYl[ p[nI my\
nh[ny 8[ tYrny sy bcy t[ik ANhy\
lyP2oSp[EirsIs jYsI bIm[ir8[{ n
ho| agr a[p buw[r, sr dd],
Ali28[{ 8[ ml my\ wUn dywy to
turNt apnI nj>dIkI hyL5 syN2r
8[ aSpt[l j[kr 3[Kr2I sl[h
ly|
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vh sb kuq jo fIjI my\ ho rh[ hY

srk[rI km]c[ir8o\
ky ilE aOv[2[Em pY
ronl dyv

srk[r H[r[ jbik srk[rI syv[ my\
lg[t[r su6[r ho rh[ hY to esky clty
a2onI] jynrl aOr srk[rI syv[ m\t=I,
ae]8[j> sY8d-wY8um wu9I ky s[5 8h
1oQ[4[ kr rhy hY ik s7I srk[rI km]
c[rI jo byN3 Ef pr hY es s[l a2<@
[rh ap=Yl sy aOv[2[Em pY ky hk>d[r hY|
aF[pko\ ko qo3>kr b[kI aN8
srk[rI km]c[rI jo byN3 Ef pr hY ko
7ivQ8 my\ aOv[2[Em k[m krny ky ilE
pYsy imly\gy| j>RrI Sv[S%8 syv[ p=d[n
krny v[ly km]c[rI jo byN3 Ef pr hY
ko 7I Anky nE koN2+yK2 kI 9uRa[t
sy aOv[2[Em byk pY id8[ j[Eyg[|

'aOv[2[Em pY aN8 srk[rI km]c[ir8o\
tk fYl[n[, srk[r H[r[ srk[rI syv[
my\ lg[t[r su6[r l[ny k[ ihSs[ hY, t5[
8h Ek aor trIk[ hY ijssy s[hsI
tOr pr soc smzkr bdl[v ho rhy
hY, ijssy hmny srk[rI syv[ ko aOr
7I a[k]Q[k bn[8[ hY, jh[{ logo\ kI
in8uiKt 8oG8t[ ky a[6[r pr hotI hY jo
ivQ[y9 8oG8t[ v[ly af<sro\ ko srk[rI
syv[ my\ rokny ky ilE p=[8v2 syK2r
ky s[5 ho3>b[j>I 7I krtI hY," a2onI]
jynrl ny kh[|
'hm w[s tOr sy An tm[m j>RrI
Sv[S%8 syv[ p=d[n krny v[lo\ ko
6N8v[d dy rhy hY, ijNho\ny es 1oQ[4[ ky
b[ry my\ j[ny ibn[ J>8[d[ 1$2o\ tk k[m

ik8[; aOr jo byk pY a[pko id8[ j[
rh[ hY vo a[pkI k3>I myhnt aOr lgn
ko m[N8t[ dyny ky ilE hY" ANho\ny kh[|
phly aOv[2[Em isf] byN3 Ef v[ly
nys] t5[ aF[pko\ ko qo3>kr aN8
srk[rI km]c[rI jo pY bI aOr byN3 Ef
pr 5y|
8h ne] aOr J>8[d[ siMmilt init hY jo
ik srk[rI km]c[ir8o\ ky k[m krny kI
9to] pr isivl
syiv]s irfom] mynyjmN2 8uin2 kI
V8[pk smIx[ k[ ihSs[ hY jo kI
k[8]-S5l 8[in k[m krny v[lI jgh
ko N8[8s\gt bn[tI hY jh[{ J>8[d[
1$2y\ k[m krny aOr nOkrI pr @Ik sy
mua[vj>[ id8[ j[E|

EMploEmN2, p=o3yK2Iiv2I aOr e\3S2+I8l irlY9Ns m\t=I, cony As[m[ty ny nOkrI pr surixt aOr SvS%8 rhny v[ly idvs ky dOr[n 7[Q[4 dyty huE| ANho\ny
kh[ ik ne] jgh nOkrI krny ky k[r4 8uvko\ ky p[s anu7v nhI\ rht[ t5[ vy 9[rIirk aOr m[nisk tOr sy tY8[r 7I nhI\ hoty|

8uvko\ ko nOkrI pr co2 lgny kI J>8[d[ sM7[vn[
ronl dyv

a[k3>y idw[ty hY ik nOkrI
pr J>8[d[ Am= ky logo\ ky
muk[bly, a2<@[rh 18 sy
cObIs 24 s[l ky bIc ky
8uvko\ ko gM7Ir du12]n[ao\
my\ 9[iml rhny kI ai6k
sM7[vn[ hY|
a7I h[lhI EMploEmN2,
p=o3yK2Iiv2I aOr e\3S2+I8l
irlY9Ns m\t=I, cony As[m[ty

ny nOkrI pr surixt aOr
SvS%8 rhny v[ly idvs
ky dOr[n 7[Q[4 dyty vKt
esk[ wul[s[ ik8[ aOr
kh[ ik k[m krny kI burI
h[lt ky k[r4 8uvko\ ko
9[8d esky wtry k[ pt[
nhI\ clt[| ANho\ny kh[
ik ne] jgh nOkrI krny
ky k[r4 8uvko\ ky p[s
anu7v nhI\ rht[ t5[ vy
9[rIirk aOr m[nisk tOr sy

tY8[r 7I nhI\ hoty|
aN8 b[ty\ jo 8uvko\ ko
wtry my\ 3[lty hY my\ p8[]Pt
hunr aOr 2+e]in\g kI kmI,
apny ai6k[r aOr nOkrI
ky b[ry my\ j[nk[rI n hon[,
a[v[j> A@[ny ky ilE ihMmt
n hon[, mj>dUr m[ilk H[r[
apny 8uv[ km]c[ir8o\ kI
surx[ j>Rrto\ pr ^8[n n
dyn[ 9[iml hY|
ANho\ny kh[ ik nOkrI pr

co2-cpy2 lgn[ m\t=[l8 ky
ilE icNt[ kI b[t hY jh[{
ipqly s[l m\t=[l8 ky p[s
1443 m[mly irpo2 kI ge]
5I|
m\t=I ny kh[ ik ipqly tIn
s[lo\ my\ nOkrI pr mOyt hony
v[lI s\W8[ my\ 5o3>I igr[v2
dywI ge] hY jh[{ ipqly s[l
s[t logo\ kI mOt k[m pr
hue] jbik 2015 my\ eskI
s\W8[ nO 5I|
3
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a2onI] jynrl ny nN3+oNg[ ny2bol
sIj>n k[ ik8[ Ad<1[2n
a2onI] jynrl t5[ a5]-V8vS5[ m\t=I ae]8[j> sY8d w8um ny h[lmy\
nN3+pNg[ myNs aOr imKs ny2bol nok-a[A2 2unymN2 k[ aOpc[irk
Ad<1[2n ik8[ jo lv[{g[ p[k] is\g[tok[ my\ wyl[ g8[| es dOr[n ANho\
ny p=k[9 3[l[ ik fIjI my\ wylkUd kI 7uimk[ K8[ hY| ANho\ny kh[
ik wylkUd sy p=[{t aOr ijl[ ky logo\ ky bIc Ekt[ b3>tI hY| a2onIjynrl ny kh[ ik wylkUd gYr-s\k=[mk bIm[ir8o\ sy l3>ny ky iwl[f
bhut j>RrI 7uimk[ in7[ty hY| ANho\ny a8ojko\ ko es trh k[ 2unymN2
a[8oijt krny ky ilE 6N8v[d id8[|

pI Em korot[rI ky dOry pr

esI hf<ty p=6[nm\t=I voryNgy be]inmr[m[ korot[rI, lMb[s[ ky dOry pr gE 5y jh[{ ANho\ny vh[{ ky inv[is8o\ sy m[{g kI ik vy icNt[ n
kry K8o\ik Ank[ pul jo a7I bNd hY pr mrMmt k[ k[m jLd 9uR hog[| inv[is8o\ ko fIjI ro3<s a5oir3I ny 8h 7I a[9v[sn
id8[ ik vh[{ Ek n8[ pul 7I bn[ny kI 8ojn[ hY jo g[i3>8o\ aOr logo\ ky ilE 7I hog[|b[#>-tUf[n my\ pul ko kuq xit phu{cI 5I|

p=6[nm\t=I ny _I sT8[ s\jIivnI myi3kl
syN2r k[ ik8[ Ad<1[2n
p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny h[l my\ es myi3kl syN2r k[ aOpc[irk Ad<1[2n ik8[ aOr
kh[ ik 8h syN2r Sv[S%8 aOr myi3kl syv[ iblkul muf<t my\ p=d[n kryg[| 'es syN2r
ky drv[j>y s7I fIjIv[is8o\ ky ilE wuly hY, w[s krky g=[mIn el[ko\ ky logo\ ko py9yvr
icikTs[ syv[ jYsy ik sl[h, el[j aOr kuq dv[e]8[{ 7I 8h[{ iblkul muf<t my\ iml sktI
hY|p=6[nm\t=I be]inmr[m[ ny s[e] p=ym[ f[AN3y9n ko 6N8v[d id8[ aOr es b[t k[ ^8[n rwny
ky ilE sr[hn[ kI ik fIjIv[is8o\ ko ACc icikTs[ syv[ p=d[n kI j[E jo ik srk[r k[
7I p=8[s hY|
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koroe]l[vys[A ny ik8[ fIjI zI\g[
sMmyln k[ Ad<1[2n
ifi9irj> m\t=I ny h[l hI my\ phl[ fIjI zI\g[ sMmyln k[ Ad<1[2n ik8[
hY jo g[loa[ akuv[kLc[ S2y9n, syRa[ pr hua[ 5[| ANho\ny kh[ ik es
xyt= ky dy9 my\ ivk[ist hony k[ aCq[ avsr hY| fIjI hr s[l s[t sO 2n
zI\g[ a[8[t krt[ hY jo lg7g 24 imil8n 3olr l[gt hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik
es id9[ my\ a[8[t km krn[ Ek cunOtI hY| ict= m\y nIcy g[loa[ ifi9irj>
S2y9n poN3 my\ hycrI 2yknI9Ns zIl sy zI\g[ ink[lty huE|
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myrI srk[r v[Stv
my\ sk=I8-p=6[nm\t=I
ronl dyv

p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ k[ khn[ hY
ik AnkI srk[r kI soc aN8 srk[ro\
sy alg hY|
t[e]lyvU p=[{itE k[ANsl s7[ k[
aOpc[irk Ad<1[@<n krty huE _I
be]inmr[m[ ny kh[ ik AnkI srk[r isf]
socny-ivc[rny ky al[v[ v[Stv my\ sik=8
hY| ANho\ny kh[ ik srk[r ny e]-tAke]
logo\ kI j>Rrto\ ko ^8[n my\ rwkr Anky
ilE s[6n AplBd ik8[ hY t[ik vy
a[i5]k tOr pr ai6k 9iKt9[lI bny|
'e]-tAke] j>mIn ko ivkist krny ky
ikE srk[r ny ds imil8n 3olr aOr
id8[ hY| 8h pYsy, sb-i3ivj>Ns my\ r[Sty
bn[ny, ibjlI t5[ p[nI kI syv[ AplBd
kr[ny my\ wc] ho\gy t[ik j>mIn-m[ilk ko

a[i5]k f[8dy\ ho| myrI srk[r shI #\g sy
bct krny, t5[ sm[j my\ hoi98[rI sy pu{jI
lg[ny pr ^8[n dytI hY,"p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
Anky anus[r do s[l phly t[e]lyvU my\
smud=I a[{6I iv\S2n sy 7[rI nuks[n hua[
5[ lyikn ab vh[{ nE r[Sty aOr aN8
s\s[6no\ ky al[v[ j>RrI srk[rI syv[ao\
kI V8vS5[ 7I ho ge] hY| p=6[nm\t=I ny
kh[ ik srk[r ny 7ivQ8 ky ivk[s ky
ilE Ek nI\v rwI hY jo a[ny v[ly s[lo\
ky ilE AnkI ai7l[Q[[ao\ ko pUrI krygI|
hmny iv9yQ[ai6k[r v[lI pUr[nI p=4[il8o\
ko h2[ id8[ hY ijssy ke] s[lo\ sy e]tAke] sm[j grIb 5y h[l[ik Anky p[s
mL8v[n s\pit 5I| vo idn ab bIt cuky hY
jh[{ phly kI srk[r, j>mIn ko r[jinitk
s[6n bn[tI 5I aOr e]-tAke] logo\ ko
j>mIn m[ilk hoty huE a[i5]k aOr iv)I8

Rp sy l[7 A@[ny my\ mdd krny ky ilE
kuq nhI\ krtI 5I|
hmy\ apnI sflt[ao\ pr gv] hY jh[{ hmny
init8[{ jYsy su9[sn, e]m[nd[rI, jv[bdyhI
t5[ p[rdi9]t[ k[ eStym[l ik8[| hm
c[hty hY ik a[m log dywy ik asil8t
my\ smzy ik hm K8[ k[m krty hY, aOr
K8o\ krty hY aOr ijtn[ ho sky hm[ry k[m
my\ h[5 b{2[E| 8h m\t= r[Q2+I8 Str ky ilE
hY t5[ vhI\ Str aOr AMmIdy\, p=[{tI8 aOr
ijl[ao\ ky ilE 7I l[gU hY| ANho\ny p=[{itE
nyt[ao\ sy kh[ ik vy apny p[s ne]-ne]
j[nk[ir8[{ rwy t5[ An fIjIv[is8o\ tk
j>RrI s\dy9[ phu{c[E ijnky a[p p=itin6I
hY| a[pko hmy9[ sc boln[ c[ihE aOr
zU@ ko SvIk[r nhI\ krn[ c[ihE|

a7I h[l my\ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I kuq 8ojn[ao\ ko j[{cny ky ilE A)rI iv7[g ky dOry pr 5y jh[{ ANho\ny kuq inv[is8o\ kI p=itik~8[ 7I lI|gylyv[{g[,
soa[-soa[ aOr vuink[ lMb[s[ ky inv[is8o\ ny ikE gE k[m kI gv[hI dI aOr wu9I V8Kt kI ik m\t=[l8 ny jo k[m ik8[ hY Asky b[d b[ir9 ky mOsm my\
Anky 1ro\ aOyr wyto\ my\ b[#> k[ p[nI nhI\ c3>yg[|

vo2[vYj> m\t=[l8 kI t[rIf kI ge]
ronl dyv

lMb[s[ ky nIcly el[ky jh[{
aKsr b[#> c3> j[tI hY ky
inv[is8o\ ny vo2[vYj>
m\t=[l8 ky k[m kI t[rIf
kI hY jh[{ k[fI su6[r dywny
ko iml[ hY|
gylyv[{g[, soa[-soa[ aOr
vuink[ lMb[s[ ky inv[is8o\
ny ikE gE k[m kI gv[hI
dI aOr wu9I V8Kt kI ik m\
6

t=[l8 ny jo k[m ik8[ hY
Asky b[d b[ir9 ky mOsm my\
Anky 1ro\ aOyr wyto\ my\ b[#>
k[ p[nI nhI\ c3>yg[| a7I h[l
my\ m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd= ry3<3I
kuq 8ojn[ao\ ko j[{cny ky
ilE A)rI iv7[g ky dOry pr
5y jh[{ ANho\ny kuq inv[is8o\
kI p=itik~8[ 7I lI|
gylyv[{g[ lMb[s[ kI 68
a3>s@ s[l kI 0[n vit
bhut wu9 hue] ik Anky 1r

ky a[s-p[s n[ly s[f ikE
gE ijssy Anky 1r my\ b[#>
k[ p[nI nhI\ j[Eyg[| phly ky
iml[n m\y b[ir9 ky vKt Anky
a[{gn my\ p[nI nhI\ Rkt[ hY|
soa[soa[ lMb[s[ kI
inrml[ vit ny 7I 8hI b[t
dohr[e] aOr kh[ ik Anky 1r
ky p[s n[l[ aOr cO3>[ krny
sy Anky 1r-a[{gn aOr b[#>
sy surixt ho gE hY|
s[Eibir8[ lMb[s[ ky suryn

cNd ny kh[ ik ANhy\ wu9I hY
ik srk[r AnkI smS8[ao\
pr gOr kr rhI hY ijsk[
s[mn[ vy ipqly ke] s[lo\ sy
kr rhy 5y| ANho\ny kh[ ik
b[#> kI vjh sy Anky el[ky
pr bhut bur[ asr p3>[ 5[
lyikn m\t=[l8 ny Anky el[ky
my\ bhut k[m ik8[ hY|
]m\t=I ry3<3I do idno\ tk
lMb[s[ my\ 5y|

kU3>[-kk]2
Ek smS8[vo2[vYj> m\t=I
ronl dyv

vo2[vYj> m\t=I 3[K2r mhyNd=[
ry3<3I ny icNt[ jt[e] hY
ik 1rylU kcr[ aOr aN8
ku3>[-kk]2, jo f<l3
gy2<s pr jm[ hoty hY sy
es s\s[6n ko nuks[n
phu{ct[ hY|
A)rI iv7[g ky dOry pr
3[K2r ry3<3I ny lMb[s[ my\
kuq f<3gy2<s ko 7I dyw[
ijspr mrMmt k[ k[m ho
rh[ 5[ t5[ ANho\ny a[m
jnt[ sy m[{g kI ik vy
ij>Mmyd[rI sy k[m ly|
ANho\ny kh[ ik kcr[
aOr aN8 ku3>[-kk]2 sy
hI f<l3gy2<s ko xit
phu{ctI hY ijspr mrMmt
kI j>Rrt hotI hY t5[ Ek
f<l3gy2 ko bn[ny my\ q:
sy s[t hj>[r 3olr tk
wc] hot[ hY|
'a[gy clkr hm kuq
Ap[8 ivkist kry\gy ijnmy\
logo\ ko k[nUn ky tht
d\i3t krn[ 9[iml hY t[ik
ndI-n[lo\ m\y kcr[ 3[lny
v[ly rve]8y ko bdl[ j[
sky| es trh k[ rvY8[
pi(icmI iv7[g my\ 7I dyw[
g8[ hY," 3[K2r ry3<3I ny
kh[| ANho\ny soa[soa[
lMb[s[ my\ f<l3 gy2 k[
7I dOr[ ik8[ jh[{ 7[rI
kcr[ jm[ hua[ 5[|
hm logo\ kI l[prv[hI
aOr gYr-ij>Mmyd[r V8vh[r
ky ilE hr s[l 8[ hr
tIn mhIny pr 8y k[m nhI\
kr skty| hm b[#> v[lI
smS8[ pr k7I k[bU nhI\
p[ sky\gy agr log ndIn[lo\ my\ kcr[ 3[ln[ j[rI
rw[| es vjh sy aN8
el[ko\ my\ 7I b[#> k[ p[nI
c3> j[t[ hY," 3[K2r ry3<3I
ny kh[|
Anky anus[r kuq log
mqlI m[rny ky ilE
f<l3gy2<s ko lk3>I
lg[kr wul[ qo3> dyty hY
ijssy A{c[ Jv[r ky sm8
smud= k[ p[nI p[s ky
wyto\ my\ cl[ j[t[ hY|
A6r, v[e]lyvU ky gNny ky
iks[n _I k~Q4[ ny kh[
ik m\t=[l8 ky ai78[n sy
agly s[l AnkI fsl
k[fI aCqI rhygI|
myry p[s 25 pcIs Ek3>
j>mIn hY t5[ hr s[l c[r
Ek3> my\ smud= k[ p[nI
cl[ j[t[ 5[| muzy wu9I hY
ik vo2[vYs m\t=[l8 ny 8h
k[m ik8[ hY, _I k~Q4[ ny
kh[|
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qo2y V8[p[r ky ilE
b[{2y gE g=[N2

ronl dyv

lOtok[ my\ p[{c sO sy J>8[d[ logo\ ko
apny V8[p[r ky ilE srk[r ny Ek hj>[r
3olr k[ g=[N2 id8[ hY|
srk[r qo2y aOr suxm V8[p[ir8o\ ko
apn[ V8[p[r 9uR krny 8[ vt]m[n
V8[p[r ko b#>[ny my\ mdd kr rhI hY|
e\3S2+I, 2+e]3 aOr 2uirj>m m\t=I fe]8[j>
isidk ko8[ ny 539 logo\ ko 8h g=[N2
id8[|

esky al[v[ 69 logo\ ko smu=d=I a[{6I
sy phu{cI xit pr r[ht dyny ky ilE g=[N2
v[lI sh[8t[ dI ge] hY, t[ik vy apny
V8[p[r my\ su6[r l[ sky ijnky V8[p[r
ko kuq 8[ 7[rI nuks[n hua[ hY|
srk[r k[ muW8 lX8 hY ik es
sh[8t[ sy logo\ k[ V8[p[r aOr pu{jI b#>y
t5[ nOkir8[{ pYd[ ho|
m\t=I ko8[ ny sh[8t[ h[isl krny v[lo\
ko sl[h dI ik vy kYsy alg-alg

trIky sy apny V8[p[r ko b#>[ny ky ilE
es g=[N2 k[ eStym[l kr skty hY|
8h k[8]k=m jo srk[r ny 2015 my\
9uR ik8[ 5[ vt]m[n my\ bhut sfl hY
ijssy hj>[ro\ logo\ kI ij>NdgI my\ su6[r
dyw[ g8[ hY|
es k[8]k=m ky ilE 2017/2018
r[Q2+I8 bj2 my\ 6.4 imil8n 3olr
ink[l[ g8[ 5[|

fIjI p[e]n ilim23 ky j>mIn m[ilko\ kI wui98o\ k[ i@k[n[ n rh[ jb ANhy\ p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny lOtok[ ky 3+[s[ iml koMplyKs my\ s[t imil8n
3olr sy J>8[d[ k[ lIs bons id8[| _I be]inmr[m[ ny c[ils mt{g[lI 8[ tok[tok[ ko cyk dyty huE kh[ ik fIjI p[e]n ky eith[s my\ 8h s[l rom[ck hY

is\g[tok[
ndI k[
pun]v[s
ronl dyv

is\g[tok[ 9hr ky p[s
is\g[tok[ ndI my\ 9uR hue]
Ek muW8 8ojn[ ny 9hr aOr
ndI ky ikn[ry im2<2I 7skny
v[lI smS8[ km kr dI hY|
lOkl gvmN2, h[Aij\g t5[
v[t[vr4 m\t=I prvIn kum[r
ny h[l my\ Ek imil8n 3olr
l[gt Ek 8ojn[ kI nI\v
3[lI ijssy 9hr my\ b[#> c3>ny
v[lI smS8[ bhut km hogI|
'srk[r ny phc[n[ hY ik
8h v[t[vr4 ky ilE bhut
b3>[ wtr[ bn skt[ hY|
is\g[tok[ ndI ky ikn[ry my\
im2<2I 7skn[, 9hr ky ilE
bhut b3>[ wtr[ pYd[ kr
skt[ hY t5[ esI vjh sy
ipqly ke] s[lo\ sy vh[{ b[#>
c3>tI hY," m\t=I ny kh[|
Anky anus[r ipqly kuq
s[lo\ sy fIjI ijs trh ky
gM7Ir mOsm k[ s[mn[ kr
rh[ hY, dy9 ky ke] el[ko\ my\
b[#> c3>ny v[lI smS8[ b3>
sktI hY|
'is\g[tok[ ndI ky ikn[ry
v[lI 8ojn[ j>mIn pr k[8]
v[e] k[ ihSs[ hY jo EysI
12n[Ey\ rok sktI hY| es
8ojn[ sy lg7g do sO mI2r
tk ndI ky ikn[ry kI surx[
krny ky al[v[ ANhy\ su6[r[
j[Eyg[|
8h 8ojn[ pur[ny pul sy 9uR
hokr ndI kI AprI aor 2pUs
em[rt ky p[s v[ly n[lo\ tk
j[EygI|
es 8ojn[ ky ilE srk[r ny
890,000 3olr bj2 sy purI
sh[8t[ dI hY|

j>mIn m[ilko\ ko iml[ s[t imil8n 3olr k[ bons
ronl dyv

fIjI p[e]n ilim23 ky j>mIn
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p=6[nm\t=I, voryNgy be]inmr[m[ ny h[l
my\ es myi3kl syN2r k[ aOpc[irk
Ad<1[2n ik8[ aOr kh[ ik 8h syN2r
Sv[S%8 aOr myi3kl syv[ iblkul
muf<t my\ p=d[n kryg[|
'es syN2r ky drv[j>y s7I
fIjIv[is8o\ ky ilE wuly hY, w[s
krky g=[mIn el[ko\ ky logo\ ko

py9yvr icikTs[ syv[ jYsy ik sl[h,
el[j aOr kuq dv[e]8[{ 7I iblkul
muf<t my\ iml sktI hY| agSt 2016
my\ apny igf<2 aof l[e]v k[8]k=m
ky H[r[ f[AN3y9n ny fIjI my\ te]s
23 bCco\ kI n[j>uk syjrIj> krv[e]
t5[ tIn aN8 logo\ ko aN8 el[j ky
ivdy9 7yj[| a[p ny ipqly mhIny fIjI
my\ a\tr[Q2+I8 3[K2ro\ ko bul[8[ ijNho\
ny idl kI bIm[rI sy pIi#>t aOr 7I
qo2y bCco\ kI syjrI iblkul muf<t my\
kI," p=6[nm\t=I ny kh[|
p=6[nm\t=I be]inmr[m[ ny s[e] p=ym[
f[AN3y9n ko 6N8v[d id8[ aOr es
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ko r[ht sh[8t[ dI aOr 8h[{ tk
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ANho\ny kh[ ik p[{c s[l phly
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Marau na
itaukei ni
paini mai na
Vualiku
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

AKA oqo na vosa
ni marau nei Dike
Baleinamau e dua
na lewe ni mataqali mai
Votua Lekutu mai Bua.
“Au o Dike Baleinamau
mai Votua Lekutu Bua. Qo
e dua na veivakatorocaketaki levu ena neitou bula
vakamataqali kei na nodra
vulu na gone ni mataqali.
Keitou via lewe 60 tiko na
lewe ni mataqali eso era
tikoi Suva eso era tiko ena
koro. Lewe levu ga ra tiko
mai Suva. Au vakavinavinaka vakalevu kina Matanitu e na veika era sa mai
vota vei keimami ena siga
ni kua. Keimami vakavinavinaka kina vakalevu ena
veika sa mai yaco ena siga
ni kua,” tukuna ko Baleinamau.
Ko Peni Bolatini mai Naicobo ena yasana ko Bua sa
qai mai taura e dua na bonisi levu ni qele e teivaki kina
na paini.
“O au mada au vakavinavinaka vakalevu niu sa
yabaki 73 au se qai mai
sota kaya e dua na kena
iwasewase e matata vinaka.
Keimami sa kila talega kina
na kena vinaka na soli qele
kina Fiji Pine,” tukuna ko
Bolatini.
“Au vakavinavinakataka
vakalevu kina Matanitu
veiliutaki tiko ena gauna oqo na kena tuvalaki
vakamatau na veika me
baleta na neimami veikau
kei na veika e wasei mai na
kena ilavo.
“Ia keimami sa vakanuinui tu ni na sega ni koya
ga oqo era na qai kuria tiko
na luvei keimami.”

Kune votu e matana na turaga itaukei ni qele oqo na marau levu ni sa ciqoma na nona bonisi ni ilavo ni lisi mai vei Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ena soqo ka cavu isausau kina na kabani na Fiji Pine e Drasa, Lautoka. iTaba: ISAAC LAL

Me kua na
lesu ki muri

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

SA na sega ni rawa meda kauta
lesu ki muri na bisinisi ka sa
dodonu meda tosoya tikoga,
tomana ka tokona na cakacaka vinaka
sa vakayacori tiko kina.
Eva toka oya na nodra vakamacala
na Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama
vei ira na 2800 na itaukei ni qele e na
Mua-i-Ra ka ra tauri bonisi ni lisi mai
na Matanitu ka rauta ni $7 na milioni
taucoko na kena levu.
Mai na Vualiku era wasea talega e
$2.8 na milioni na 259 na mataqali
itaukei ni qele.
“Sa sega ni rawa medatou kauta
lesu tale imuri na bisinisi oqo kina
na vanua sa tu taumada kina. Oqo
na vanua ka voleka sara ni lusi kina
na bisinisi oqo, sega tu na ituvatuva

matata me vakamuri, sega na sasaumi,
kei na sega nai sasabai mera taqomaki
kina na itaukei ni qele,” kaya ko
Paraiminisita Bainimarama.
“E dodonu mo ni tarogi kemuni ena vica na vakatataro, se
vakacava mada na tagede se tuvaki
ni noda bula ena gauna mai voleka ni
lusi kina na bisnisi oqo?”
“E vakacava beka na bula ni nomuni vuvale?
“E rawati vinaka na vuli mai vei
ira na luveda ena gauna ni saumi
curucuru? E daumaka na nodra bula ni
vuli na gone ena vuli torocake?
“Oqo e vica na vakatataro me dau
tiko vei keda vakabibi ena vei siga
ni mataka ni sa roro tiko mai na
gauna ni vei digidigi. Eda sa sega
ni tiko oqo ena yabaki 1990’s eda
sa tiko oqo ena 2018. Esa toso vinaka

sara tiko na bisinisi oqo ka sa kakavaki
ga ena veika vinaka ka me tarai cake
kina na kena bula vakabisinisi ka sega
ena veika me luluqa kina.”
“Me da kakua ni vakatara me ra
kauti keda tale imuri, me lusi kina
na noda vua ni cakacaka vata kei
na cavu isausau esa tu kina noda
vanua ni kua ka me rawati kina na bula
sautu kei na Viti vinaka.
“Na vua ni noda cakacaka eda sa cavu
isausau tiko kina oqo kei na noda
toso ki liu sai koya naka era dau
gadreva na dau ni politiki.
“Sa saumi ni bonisi oqo e vakaraitaki ni nomuni gugumatua kei
na yalodina ni cakacaka vata me
rawati na bula vinaka ka vakauasivi
mo ni marautaka vata kei ira na
lewe ni nomuni vuvale.’’

email: news@govnet.gov.fj;
@FijiRepublic;
Fijian Government;
visit us @ www.fiji.gov.fj
phone: 3301806
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iSosomi ni mataka

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

N

A itabagone era sega
ni leqa ka gadrevi me
wali- kevaka kina sa
dodonu meda tirovi keda tale
mada ena Iloilo”
Oqori na ka e tukuna na
Minisita ni iTabagone kei na
Qito ko Laisenia Tuitubou ena
nona vosa tiko vei ira na 1000
na itabagone ena nodra bose
mai Lautoka na Dare Fest

“Equip” Youth Conference ka
vakarautaka na Lautoka Full
Gospel Tabernacle e Lautoka.
Vakauqeti ira na itabagone
ko Minisita Tuitubou mera
cakacaka kina dua ga na inaki
ena sala dodonu,
“Na itabagone esega ni dua
walega na iwasewase ni tamata, e dua na itaba ni bula; eda
lako curuma kece na tamata,
ka tiko kina e levu na digidigi
me rawati kina na bula vinaka

kei na veisau vinaka,” kaya ko
Minisita Tuitubou.
“Na itabagone era isosomi
ena noda itikotiko, ni mataka era na veisosomitaki ka
dodonu kina mera karoni ka
kauwaitaki.”
A kerei ira talega na itabagone ko Minisita Tuitubou
mera vakayagataka na porokaramu ni tiko bulabula me
toroi sobu kina na veitauvi ni
mate ka vu mai na ivakarau ni

nodra bula se NCD.
Vakavinavinaka na iliuliu ni
matabose ni Dare Fest Committee ko Eroni Uludole ki vei
Minisita Tuitubou ena nona
veitokoni ena soqo macawa
dua ni itabagone oya.
“Au vakavinavinaka vakalevu vua na Minisita ni iTabagone kei na Qito ena nona
veitokon ve keimami na nona
ivakasala e yaga sara vakalevu vei keimami.”

Sa vakamacalataki tiko oqri vei Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama na iyaya ni veiqaravi ni Sai Prema Foundation Medical Centre e Nasese, Suva.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Valenibula
ni uto e Suva
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

L

A’KI dolava ko Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama edua na
valenibula ni veiqaravi ena uto
ka ratou vakailavotaka na soqosoqo ni
Sai Prema Foundation vakatokai na Sri
Sathya Sanjeevani Medical Centre e
Nasese, Suva.
Na valenibula ena solia na veiqaravi
sega ni saumi ena tiko bulabula kei na
veiqaravi vakavuniwai me baleti ira na

lewe ni vanua raraba ena noda vanua.
Lagita ko PM Bainimarama na veivuke kei na veiqaravi ratou vakayacora
tiko na Sai Prema Foundation ena noda
vanua me baleta na tiko bulabula kei na
veiqaravi vakavuniwai ni ratou sa tokona
sara tikoga na cakacaka ni Matanitu me
baleta na tiko bulabula kei na veiqaravi
ena valenibula vakavuniwai.
“Sa dolavi kina ni kua na katuba me
baleta na veiqaravi oqo vei ira na lewenivanua ena noda vanua mera bau vakila
ka marautaka na veiqaravi mai vei ira na
kena dau ena tabana oqo, ena vakasala,
ena veisele kei na soli ni vuanikau sega
ni sega ni saumi se soli wale,” kaya ko
PM Bainimarama.
“ Na nomudou porokaramu ni Solia na

Bula ena 2016 era vukei kina e levu na
gone ratou 23 kece na gone ni noda vanua mera laki vakayagataka na veiqaravi
vakavuniwai kei na veisele ena vanua
tani.”
“ Dou kauti ira talega mai kina na
vuniwai kena dau ena veisele me baleta
na veiqaravi ni veisele ni uto ka ratou
qaravi kina na lewe 27 na gone ena noda
vanua.”
Vakarairata ko PM Bainimarama ni
ratou soqosoqo veivuke vinaka kina
Matanitu oratou na Sai Prema Foundation ena nodratou vakarautaka me soli
wale eso na veiqaravi saulevu ka dredre
ena noda vanua ka sa vukei tiko na nodra
bula na gone.

Na isevu ni green bond nei Viti
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

na isevu ni gauna sa
rawati kina na isevu ni
Green Bond nei Viti.
Sa na rawa mai kina na ilavo
me vukea na sotavi kina na
ibolebole vumai ena revurevu
ni draki veisau.
A tekivutaka mai Lodoni e
Peritania na kena veiqaravi ko
Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena Stock Echange
levu duadua ni vuravura.
“Au doka talega na noqu
sa tekivutaka mai Lodoni na
Green Bond nei Viti- na isevu

2

ni green bond ena dua na matanitu se qai vakatorocaketaki
tiko – qaravi na itavi oqo ena
Stock Exchange mai Lodoni,
e dua na makete ni ilavo kilai
levu e vuravura,” kaya ko PM
Bainimarama.
“Na bond oqo ena vukea na
noda kumuni ilavo baleta na
sotavi ni ni veika e kauta mai
na draki oka kina na veivakatorocaketaki vei kedatou e
Tailevu.”
“Meu cavuta eso na kena
ivakaraitaki me vaka beka na
bainiua ka tautauvata na kena
esa tara oti tu mai Kumi, na

tokitaki ni koro eso, kei na
vakavinakataki ni wai ena
gauna ni waluvu.
“Eda sa rawata mai kina
noda vanua na veika yaga eso
ka vua ni noda liutaka tiko na
ka e baleta na draki veisau.
Na nomuni itutu vaka lewe
ni Matabose oqo, ena nomuni
itutu vakailiuliu o ni kila na
mataqali veiliutaki e qaqacoya vinaka ka qaravi ena
yalodina.”
“E segani baleta walega na
veika ena yaco ni mataka, ena
nanumi talega kina na veika
ena yaco ena veiyabaki sa tu

mai liu se tini na yabaki mai
oqo. Meda qarava kina ena
dina na veika e dodonu me vakayacori me koto kina na raiyawa ni nodra vakarautaki na
noda lewe ni vanua ena veika
ena qai yaco mai.”
“Nida lako yani ki vuravura
ena vuku ni draki veisau, e
sega ni baleta nida sotava na
leqa, e baleta ga nida nodra
jabeni na malumalumu, baleta
nida vanua guta na rawaka,
eda tu vakarau meda tubu, eda
tu vakarau meda rawaka ena
gauna eda sotava kina na veisau ni draki.”

Talei ni
rogo na
domo ni
itabagone
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A tekivu rogo
tiko na domodra
na itabagone kara
sa laurai tiko ena vei ulutaga e vakabibitaki vei
ira.-talei na ivakatakilakila oya nina vukea
na kena wali vakatotolo
na bolebole era sotava”
Oqori na veika e vakaraitaka na Minisita ni
iTabagone ke na Qito
ko Laisenia Tuitubou
ena nona dolava tiko na
bose levu ni itabagone
ena iwasewase e loma
kei na Tokalau ka vakayacori tiko ena koronivuli na Lelean Memorial School.
Na bose ni itabagone
oqo e vakarautaka na
Minisitiri ni itabagone
kei na Qito me rawa
kina vei ira na itabagone
ena rua na iwasewase
oya me rau cau ena vei
ulutaga e bolei ira tiko
na itabagone ni kua.
“E vuravura ni kua
sa levu na ulutaga bibi
e bolei ira tiko na itabagone me vaka na wai
ni veivakamatenitaki,
na basulawa, na bukete
dole, na draki veisau kei
na vuqa tale,” kaya ko
Minisita Tuitubou.
“Ena kena itosotoso
ni kua keina veitokoni
ni mona livaliva, sa dodonu meda rai vakayalo
matua, meda vakayagataka vakayalomatua na
mona livaliva.”
Kaya ko Minisita Tuitubou ni taleitaka na
nodra vakaraitaka nodra
kauwai na itabagone
ena kena vakavinakataki na veiqaravi ni nodra
minisitiri.
“Oya na vuna au
tukuna kina ena gauna
ni veitalanoa kei ira na
itabagone-niu gadreva
meu rogoca na domodra
kei na nodra vakasama
kei na veika era kauwai kina meua rawa ni
veivuke kina,” kaya ko
Minisita Tuitubou.
“Na itabagone e Viti
e tiko na bolebole era
sotava tiko, ia ena neimami itutu vaka iliuliu
sa gadrevi me keimami
vakasaqara na kena
iwali.”
Moniti, 7 ni Me, 2018
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Voleka ni 8000 na rawa cakacaka ena NEC
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

a voleka ni 8000 na levu ni
tamata cakacaka era vola yaca
ena tabana ni veivakacakacakataki se employment centre ena loma
ni vula rua sa oti.
Vakaraitaka na itukutuku oqo na
Minisita ni Veivakacakacakataki Jone
Usamate.
“Sa yacova yani oqo na kedra iwili-

wili ena 7751 era mai tukuna lesu tale
vei keitou ni ra sa rawa cakacaka,”
kaya ko Minisita Usamate.
“Eso tale era sa rawa cakacaka era
sega ni veitaratara lesu mai keitou na
sega ni kila na kedra iwiliwili. Ia na
kedra iwiliwili vei ira na veitaratra
lesu tale mai nira sa rawa cakacaka sa
yacova tiko na 7,751.”
“Na lawa ni NEC e tukuni tiko kina
ni rawa ni rejisita ena NEC edua esa

yabaki 15 lako cake. Au kila na Matanitu e vakabibitaka tiko ni gone
kece mera laki vuli mai na yabaki 15
kina 18. Ia e tiko eso sra biuta beka na
koronivuli sega tu ni vuli se cakacaka
ko ira oqo e vakatarai vei ira mera rejisita ena NEC.
Tomana ko Minisita Usamate ni
‘’na iyalayala ni sega ni cakacaka era
rawa ni mai rejisita vei keitou e sega
ni yalani mai na 15 ka lako cake. Eso

mada era sa yabaki 70 se rawa ga ni ra
mai rejisita vei keitou ena NEC.”
“E tiko sara ga na National Employment Act na lawa e tukuna ni dodonu
mera mai rejisita kece na sega tu ni
cakacaka. Me rawa ni matata kina
Matanitu na iwiliwili era vaqara cakacaka tiko. Me rawa ni laurai na veigaunisala eso erawa nira vukei kina
mera kunea kina na cakacaka me rawa
kina nodra bula”.

Savasava
kei na
dina: PM
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakaraitaka vei ira
na lewe ni Matabose ni
Yasana ko Tailevu na
turaga na Paraiminisita ko
Voreqe Bainimarama ni nona
Matanitu ena tomana tikoga
na veiqaravi savasava ka dina.
“Au vakadeitaki keda ena
mataka edaidai ni noqu matanitu ena tomana saka tikoga
na veiqaravi e savasava ka
dina,”kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Ni rogoca saka tiko ni sa
ciwa qo na yabaki na kena
tubu saka tikoga na noda bula
vakailavo.”
“Sa tubu na nodra vakacakacakataki na lewenivanua
me vakatautauvatataki kei na
ruasagavulu na yabaki sa oti,”
kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Sa tubu talega na nodra gagadre na dau ni bisinisi mera
mai vakatubu bisinisi e Viti
kara kauta mai na ivurevure ni
ilavo ena noda vanua.”
“Sa vakadrodroi saka na wai
kei na livaliva kina veivanua
era vakuwai tu mai vakabalavu,” kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Sa vakarauataki talega na

E taba toka oqori na noda mata ena Matabose kei Vuravura baleta na draki veisau ko Luke Daunivalu ena
nodra bose e Bonn, Germany. iTaba: ERONI VALILI
Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama ena bose ni yasana ko
Tailevu. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

veivuke ena Tabacakacaka ni
Bula kei na Tabacakacaka ni
Vuli.”
“Sa levu talega na veivakatorocaketaki sa vakayacori
tiko ena veiyasai Viti, qoka
na kena ta na gaunisala, tara
na wavu kei na ikelekele ni
waqa,” kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Na Matanitu sa sega talega
ni veivakaduiduidtaki ena
kena sagai na tubu vakailavo,
e sega ni saumi na icurucuru
ni vuli ena Primary kei na Secondary sa vakarautaki na sikolasivi vei ira na lewe ni vanua
taucoko, ia, ka ra vakaluci na
cakacaka vakaukauwa.”

Vakadreti na
cakacaka ni
draki veisau
ERONI VALILI

N

A timi ni Viti ena
veiliutaki ni draki
veisau esa cuqena
tiko na cakacaka ni kena
vakatetei tiko na porokaramu ni veidinadinati mai
Parisi ka sa kacivi ira tiko
na vei pati ni veidinadinati
oqo mera tokona vakavoleka
maina sasaga nei Viti.
Na tui ni veitalanoa ena
veidinadinati oqo ko Luke
Daunivalu e tukuna ena dua

na bose mai Bonn Germany
kei ira na dauivolatukutuku
ni sega ni vinakataka ko
Viti me vakalusia tale edua
na gauna ni veiqaravi me
baleta na nona bolebole kei
na yalayala ena veidinadinati ni draki veisau baleta ni
vinakati me vakacavari vinaka ena COP24.
“Namaka ko Viti mena
vakalevutaka na kaukauwa
se igu ni nona veiqaravi ena
cakacaka oqo ka oqo saraga
na neitou tovo ni veiqaravi
ena rua na macawa mai oqo
ena veitalanoa”.
Vakaraitaka ko Daunivalu
ni Talanoa dialogue e dua
na yavu bibi ena sasaga
nei Viti me rawati kina na
vakalailaitaki ni kaburaki ni

kasi ena noda vuravura.
“ Na veitalanoa edua na
noda itovo ni veitaratara
ena pasivika me dau vukea
na noda vakayacora eso na
vakatulewa matau, ka kunei
kina na veirogoci kei na veivakaduavatataki ka sa dua
na ka na nodra ciqoma tiko
vakavinaka na lewei vuravura.”
Ena vakayacori ena Sigatabu edua na talanoa ka
namaki mera yaco yani kina
vakalewe levu na vei pati
namaka kina ko Viti mera na
bose vinaka.
Dua na veivauqeti oya
nodra sa vakalawataka e
levu na matanitu na Kyoto
Protocol ena nodra veiqaravi
vaka veimatanitu.

Sereki na ivau ni dravudravua ni iTaukei: PM
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A vakaraitaka vei ira na lewe
ni Bose ni Yasana ko Tailevu
ko Paraiminisita Josaia Voreqe
Bainimarama ni nona Matanitu sa
sereka na ivau ni dravudravua ni
iTaukei.
“Keitou sa sereka na ivau ni dravudravua ni iTaukei. Sa oti na veiyabaki e dau vakayagataki kina na qele
me yaragi vakapolitiki,”tukuna ko PM
Bainimarama.

Moniti, 7 ni Me, 2018

“Sa soli kina itaukei na iveivuke
mera rawa ilavo kina vakalevu. Ena
yabaki oqo ena milioni tale na ilavo
ena soli kina vakatorocaketaki ni qele
ni itaukei.
“Sa dola e Tailevu e levu na veivakatorocaketaki ni gaunisala kei na
livaliva ka sa tokoni na sasaga ni noda
yasana.
Tomana ko PM ni “sa levu cake
sara na tara ni sala ni veilakoyaki, na
wavu, na ikawakawa, na ikelekele ni
waqa kara tara ena koro vakavalagi

kei na taudaku ni korovakavalagi e
Viti”.
Sa levu cake na lewei Viti era vuli
ena univesiti kei na vuli tara ni kua.
“Keitou sa raica vakatautauvata na
lewe ni vanua ena kena solli yani na
vuli wale ena primary kei na secondary, vakarawarawataki na sikolasivi
kei na nodra vukei na sega ni rawa ni
sauma nodra icurucuru ena univesiti
ena nodra sa rawa ni vakayagataka na
porokaramu ni TELS.
“Keitou sa vakauqeti ira na noda

lewenivanua mera dau bulibulika. Sa
rogoci kece na domada ni kua veitalia na mata tamata cava, se mata lotu
cava se ituvaki ni bula cava, yalewa se
tagane, eda sa raici vakatautauvata.”
“Era sa kila na lewei Viti na yaga ni
kena tubu tiko ni noda bula vakailavo.
Era sa vakaitutu lelevu na iTaukei ena
isevu ni gauna. Sa taqomaki na nodra
qele kei na dodonu na iTaukei ka
taqomaki vinaka tu ena noda Yavu ni
Vakavulewa. Na lawa levu duadua ni
noda vanua.
3
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Siga ni vakananumi ni ANZAC
E veitokoni vei ira na veta icake ni noda mataivalu ko Pereseitedi Jioji Konrote ena soqo ni
vakananumi ni siga kei Australia kei Niusiladi se ANZAC Day ka dau nanumi kina na nodra
vakaitavi na kai matanitu erua oqo ena ivalu levu kei na cakacaka ni veisaututaki ena
veiyasai vuravura.
Era tiko talega ena soqo oqo o iratou na mata ni Matanitu ena noda vanua kei ira na nodra
ivakalesilesi ni vale ni volavola, wili kina oira eso na sotia mai na nodra vanua ka ra lesi
mai kina na nodrau vale ni volavola.
Na soqo oqo e tekivu ena dua na lotu ena mataka se Dawn service ena nodra bulubulu na
sotia ni noda vanua. Dau vakananumi na siga oqo e vuravura raraba.
iTaba: ERONI VALILI

Tokoni na soli loloma
me baleta na waluvu

Bose ni yasana ko Tailevu
Vakadreti ira na turaga ni vanua kei na liuliu ni vei
tikina, koro, kei na yasana ko Paraiminisita Voreqe
Bainimarama me ra qarauna na nodra vakarau ni
vakayagataki ilavo mera manidiataka vinaka ka
me ra teivaki talega ena cakacaka ni veiqaravi ni
veitorocaketaki ena nodra veikoro.
Yaco tiko na ivakasala oqo ena bose ni yasana ko
Tailevu ka vakayacori e Nauluvatu, Nakelo.
“Eda sa tauyavutaki tale mai ni oti na TC Winston ena
rua na yabaki sa oti, Dolava na Matanitu na gaunisala

vou kei na cakacaka ni veivakatorocaketaki vou me
vakatetei kina na veiqaravi ni Matanitu,” kaya ko PM.
“Sa vakadabera kina na Matanitu edua na yavu ni
veiqaravi ena veigauna sa bera mai ka me na tokoni
kina na yasana ko Tailevu.
Tokona ko PM ni uqeti ira na lewe ni vanua vakabibi oira
na liuliu ni vanua mera cakacaka vakavoleka kei ira na
lewe ni vanua vakabibi ena qaravi ni tiko bulabula, na
iyau kei na laveti ni kaukauwa ni rawa ka vakailavo.
iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Veisoliyaka na Minisita ni Veivoli kei na Bisinisi kei na Saravanua ko Faiyaz Koya na veivuke
ni bisinisi vei ira e 539 na lewe ni vanua me ra tau ya $1000 e Lautoka.
Oqo esa ivakadinadina bula tiko ni yalo dina ni Matanitu me vukei ira na lewe ni vanua ena
noda vanua mera laveta kina na nodra bula ena veisiga.
Eso vei ira oqo era sa qai vakaduri bisinisi vakadua ia ka ko era vakayagataka na ilavo oqo
mera vakarabailevutaka kina na nodra bisinisi.
E rauta ni lewe 69 na lewe ni vanua era ciqoma talega na veivuke ni Matanitu me baleta na
cagilaba me ra tara vou kina na nodra bisinisi ni oti na cava.
iTaba: AZARIA FAREEN
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Vakadeitaki
ena Yavu ni
Vakavulewa
na nomu
dodonu
NANISE NEIMILA

N

E cake ko ira na nodra vakaukauwa yago na gone ka veitokoni kina na
Outrigger on the Beach Resort e Sigatoka. iTaba: AZARIA FAREEN

Taubale ni
sasaga ni
koronivuli
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

liutaka ko Vunilawa Aiyaz
Sayed-Khaiyum edua na taubale
ni vakaukauwa yago me baleti ira
na gone ena oteloa na Outrigger on the
Beach Resort e Sigatoka.
Oqo edua na sasaga vakalewe ni vanua
ka veitokoni kina na otela me vukei ira
na lewe ni vanua ena yasana erua o Nadroga/Navosa ena qaravi ni vuli.
Na ilavo ena soqoni ena veivuke oqo
ena vakagolei e dua na uma sede me

Eeratou e taba tiko oqo na Vunilawa ko Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum kei irau na
luvena ena nodra soqo na gone ka vakarautaka na Outrigger
on the Beach Resort. iTaba: AZARIA FAREEN

voli kina edua na nodra lori me nodra na
gonevuli e Sigatoka Special School kei
na tara ni nodra bure na qasenivuli ena
Conua Districi School.
Vakavinavinakataka ko Vunilawa na
yalo ni cakacaka vata kei na veitauri liga
kei ira na lewe ni vanua ka ra vakaraitaka na manidia ni otela vakabibi nodra
tokona tiko na veiqaravi ni Matanitu ena
kena cuqeni na vuli.
“Na vuli edua na ka talei kina na Matanitu. Ni kila ni sa vakagolea tiko kina
na matanitu na levu ni veivuke kei na

Sa vakamacala tiko oqo vua na Minisita ni Wai ko Dr Mahendra Reddy e dua na
vakailesilesi ni tabana ni wai ena Vualiku. iTaba: JOSAI RALAGO

iyau ka sa ra vuli wale kina na gone. Sa
tara yani na veivuke oqo na vuli torocake
keina veivuke ena vodovodo ni basi. Io
oira na koronivuli ena special schools
era gadreva na veivuke vinaka,” kaya ko
Vunilawa.
“Keitou sa vakalawa e na United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. Sa vakalawataki
ena noda vanua na lawa oqo ka sa tiko
kina na itavi levu ni Matanitu kei ira na
veitabana ena nodra veiqaravi vei ira na
lewe ni vanua.

Dikeva tiko oqori ko Minisita ni Wai ko Dr Mahendra Reddy e dua
na uciwai volekati Labasa ena nona vesiko kina Vualiku.
iTaba: JOSAI RALAGO

A nomu dodonu
e taqomaki tu
ena noda Yavu ni
Vakavulewa ka kuria na
tauyavutaki ni Matabose
ni Dodonu ni Tamata kei
na Saqati ni Veivakaduiduitaki.
Oqori na veika e vakabibitaka na Minisita ni Marama, Gone kei na Valuti ni
Dravuadravua ko Mereseini Vuniwaqa ena nodra
vukei na veibisinisi ka vakabibitaki kina na taqomaki
ni dodonu ni marama, me
vaka e toqai ena Matabose
kei Vuravura se UN Guiding Principles on Business
and Human Rights.
“Na dinati ni itavi nei Viti
ena tikina oqo e vakabibitaka na Matanitu ka kena
ivakadinadina na taurivaki
ni 2014 ni UN Convention against Torture, kei
na UN Convention on the
Rights of Persons with Disabilities,” kaya ko minisita
Vuniwaqa.
“Na ka e tautauvata kina
na dodonu e vuravura oya
ni vauci keda vata veitalia
na noda duidui. Ia na nodra
vakalolomataki na marama
e kilai ni liu ena levu ni
nodra dau vakalolomataki
na marama e Viti me vaka
e tabaki ena Fiji 2016 Human Rights Report.”
“Na tikina oqo a vakabibitaka talega na Special Rapporteur on Human Rights
ena nona a veisiko mai
ki Viti vakabibi na nodra
taqomaki na marama ena
veivakalolomataki
mai
vale kei na vanua ni cakacaka,” kaya ko Minisita
Vuniwaqa.

Vakacaucautaki na vakatitobutaki ni uciwai
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

E

RA sa vakacaucautaka
na veimatavuvale e
dau luvuci wasoma e
liu ena gauna ni waluvu mai
Labasa na kena vakatitobutaki na vei uciwai.
Na keli vakatitibu ni vei uciwai e qarava tiko na Minisitiri
ni Wai ni Matanitu kasa mana
sara tiko na nodra cakacaka.
Era vakila na tikina oqori
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na vakaitikotiko e Qelewaqa,
Soasoa kei Vunika e sega ni
luvuci na nodra veivale kei na
nodra iteitei ena draki suasua
eda sa lako sivita.
A sikova na Vualiku na
Minisita ni Wai ko Dr Mahendra Reddy me dikeva na
veivanua e vakatitobutaki
tiko na kena vei uciwai.
Kidavaki ira na timi ni
vakatataro e Qelewaqa ko
Gyan Wati yabaki 68 ka kaya

ni taleitaka na kena vakavinakataki na sala ni wai e yasa
ni nona vale.
E kaya o Wati ni galala mai
na waluvu na nona vale ena
vuku nai vakatitobutaki ni
uciwai.
Marau talega ko Nirmala
Wati mai Soasoa ka kaya
ni kena keli vakavinaka
na uciwai voleka ena nona
itikotiko e sega ni luvuci
kina na nona yasana ni vale.

“E liu ni taubi na uca e dau
luvu mai na neitou itikotiko,
keitou sa vakavinavinaka
kina vakalevu kina minisitiri
ni wai ni sa sotava na bolebole oya,” tukuna ko Wati.
O Surend Chand mai
Siberia mai Labasa ekaya
vakaoqo ne; “e talei ni levu
na leqa keimami dau sotava
ena sivia na tini na yabaki
sa sivi esa walia rawa na
Matanitu’’.

Kaya o Chand ni vanua ya e
dau levu kina na waluvu e liu
ia sa mai veisau ni sa vakavinakataki na ikeli wai.
Vakaraitaka ko minisita
Reddy ni loma ni tolu na
vula ena rua na dabe ni
palimedi sa levu sara na kena
kacivaki tiko kina vei ira na
lewenivanua na vakatitobutaki ni uciwai ka ra sa
vakauqeti sara kina vakalevu
ka veisau talega na nodra rai.
Moniti, 7 ni Me 2018
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Ko Minisita ni iTabgone kei na Qito Laisenia Tuitubou kei ira na dau cici
ni Ratu Kadavlevu School kei na nodra icovi ni qaqa ena nodra itagede
na Senior Boys ena rara e Laucala. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

E maliwai ratou na goneyalewa dau qito vinaka duadua na Vunilawa ko Aiyaz Sayed-Khaiyum ena
qito levu gonevuli ena ANZ Stadium e Laucala. iTaba: NANISE NEIMILA

Na veitokoni vakailavo ena qito
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

V

EITALANOA
na
noda niusiveva na
Noda Viti kei na
Minisita ni iTabagone kei na
Qito ko Laisenia Tuitubou
ena vuku ni veitokoni e dau
solia na Matanitu kina Qito
era dau vakaitavi kina na
noda dau qito. Mo wilika sara
mada yani.

TARO: Sa toso cake na
itutu nei Viti ena qito na
Commenwealth kina ika 23
ni vakatauvatani kina ika 30
ni itutu ena yabaki sa oti.
Mai na 71 na veimatanitu
era vakaitavi tiko kina.
Minisita Tuitubou: Sa dina
e 71 kece na veimatanitu era
vakaitavi ena Commonwealth
Games ena yabaki oqo se
qai imatai ni qito levu duadua baleta ni raui cokovata
na Paralympic Games kei
na Commonwealth Games.
Ko Viti a vakaitavi ena 12
na qito. Au kila nida na dua
vata ena vakavinavinaka nida
rawata e dua na koula dua na
silva , rua na varasa.

Taro: Na cava e matalia
kina na vakaitavi nei
Viti ena yabaki oqo ena
Commonwealth Games.
Minisita Tuitubou:E matalia
ni se qai imatai ni gauna me
winitaka kina edua na gone
Moniti, 7 ni Me, 2018

yalewa e dua na koula ko Eileen Cikamatana. Ko iratou
talega na noda dau cici eratou
dui tekia talega na nodratou
dui isausau. E dina ni ratou
sega ni vaka metali ia ratou
sa tekia tale kina nodratou dui
sausau. E rua na varasa e rawata ko Apolonia Vaivai kei na
noda dau veivacu ko Winston
Hill. Ko iratou na noda timi
lewe yavitu e ratou rawata e
dua na siliva.

TARO: Na cava e matalia
kina na nodra lai qito
kina na noda timi kina
Commonwealth Games?
Minisita Tuitubou: Ko ira na
timi ni Niusiladi, Ositerelia,
Sauca Aferika era sega tale ni
lai vakaitavi ena Hong Kong.
Era cegu vinaka tu era lai
wawa sara tu ga ma na Gold
Coast. Na ka ga e bibi kina
ko Viti ni rokovi na qito mai
Hong Kong macawa talega
a tarava a vakaitavi kina ena
Gold Coast. Ko Viti e kalougata ni yacova na fainala.
Ni ratou winitaka ga mai na
Hong Kong ratou mai qito
tale oya ka ratou winitaka
kina na siliva.

TARO: Na veivuke cava
e solia na Matanitu ena
mataqali qito vakaoqo me
vaka na Commonwealth?
Minisita Tuitubou: Na veivuke e solia tu na Minisitiri

ena vuku ni Matanitu ena
nodra vakarautaki na dau
qito. Au kaya tiko ni Commonwealth era se tekivu
vakarautaki mai ena qito ni
Pasifika ena mini-South Pacific Game mai Vanuatu. E na
qito kece oqo e solia kece tiko
na Matanitu e dua na iwase ni
ilavo. Keirau veitalanoa tiko
kei na Peresitedi ni FASANOC ko Joe Rodan e kaya
nira kalougata na dau qito ni
gauna oqo ni soli nodra ilavo
na Matanitu, e liu era vaqara
ilavo sara ga na dau qito. Era
kalougta sara na dau qito ni
kua ni tokoni ira sara ga na
Matanitu.Vakauasivi talega ni
dau lewa na Bose Yaco ni ilavo e dau soli nira dau rawata
mai na metali. Me vaka a soli
vei ratou na noda timi lewe
yavitu ka ratou rawata mai na
metali mai Rio de Janeiro.

TARO: E veivakauqeti
na nodra rawa metali na
dau qito era gole main a
taudaku ni koro lelevu me
vakataki koya na gone
yalewa e rawa koula ka dau
lave ka bibi mai Levuka e
Ovalau cava nomuni rai
kina?
Minisita Tuitubou: Sa kune
votu na vinaka kei na mana
ni kena kau kina taudaku ni
veikoro leleviu na qito. Me
vaka na Gymnasium koya lai
biu mai baba oya. Sa namaki

mena dua talega e mai tara ena
iwasewase eloma, iwasewase
na Vualiku kei na wasewase
na Muaira. Na kani iwasewase na Tokalau koya sa toka
oya mai Baba e Levuka.

TARO: E dau vica tu na
iwasewase ni ilavo e dau
solia na Matanitu kina
veiwasewase ni qito ni noda
vanua?
Minisita Tuitubou: Na veiyabaki taucoko era dau bose
na veisoqosoqo ni qito e Viti
eratou liutaka na bose oya na
Fiji Sports Commission ena
2012 ena vuku ni minisitiri
a mai cakacaka tiko e rukuna
na Fiji Sports Commission.
Era na biuta mai na veisoqosoqo ni qito na nodra qito
lelevu kece kei na Action
Plan se ituvatuva era gadreva
mera vakayacora ena yabaki
oya kei na isau vakailavo me
rawati kina na ituvatuva oya.
Na yabaki oqo sac aka oti ena
vula sa oti ka na qai macala
ena yabaki vakailavo ni vula
ka tu mai. Na kena vakaraitaki oqo a vukei na qito ni Ceva
ni Pasifika mai PNG e $1.4m,
na mini-South Pacific Games
e sivia na $800,000, na qito ni
Commonwealth e veitokoni
talega kina na Matanitu ena
sivia na $1.4 na milioni. Na
Olympic Games mai Rio e
veitokoni kina na Matanitu
ena sivia na $2m.

TARO: Sa roro voleka tiko
mai na valataki ni Bilo
ni Vuravura sena World
Cup mai San Fransisco
e Amerika e vaka evei na
veitokoni kina ni Matanitu?
Minisita Tuitubou: Io ena
caka talega e dua na kena
pepa ena gauna ga esa vakarau kina na isoqosoqo ni qito
rakavi se Fiji Rugby Union,
eratou na biuta mai e viva
na ilavo e gadrevi, ena qai
biu mai kina National Sports
Commission, na matabose
oya sana qai biuta mai kina
Minisitiri ni iTabgone kei
na Qito mena qai kerea caka
kina Bose Yaco.

TARO: Sa vaka beka evei
na kena tara tiko eso na
rara ni qito lelevu vakavale
ni sarasara ena taudaku ni
koro lelevu?
Minisita Tuitubou: Na kena
e tara tiko mai Vunisea mai
Kadavu esa oti na iwase 1 ni
veiqaravi, na iwasewase 2 kei
na 3 na kena tara na vale ni
sarasara kei na dua na multipurpose court. Eratou sa rawata na tender oya na Minisitiri
ni Cakacaka. E dua tale na
rara e tara tiko mai Sawaieke
mai Gau me rawa ni lauri
kina na taledi ni qito e tu mai
na veiyanuyanu e Lomaiviti.
Sa nanumi talega me tara e
dua na rara mai Vunidawa ka
nanumi mera na dikeva taumada na idinia ni Jaina.
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‘Qarauni
ira na dau
ni politiki’
SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A kerei keda raraba
na
Paraiminisita
Voreqe Bainimarama ena qarauni ni ka eda
rogoca mai vei ira na dau
ni politiki me vaka nida sa
nanamaki saka tiko kina
veidigidigi ka tiko saka e
matada ena yabaki oqo.
Rogo na vosa oqo ena
Bose ni Yasana ko Tailevu
ena vula sa oti.
“Ena levu saka na ulutaga
makawa ena kau saka mai,
e ulutaga lasutaki. Meda
qaqarauni saka tiko kina,”
kaya ko PM Bainimarama.
“Dua saka na veitalanoa
ni na kalirakitani noda
qele na iTaukei. Na veitalanoa saka e veilasutaki.
“Na luluqa ni bula
vakailavo ni noda vanua, na veitalanoa saka ni
veilasutaki.”
Tomana ko PM Bainimarama ni “sega saka ni dua
na itukutuku oqo me yaco
vakakina” baleta ni itukutuku lasu makawa vakaoqo ena vure tale mai vei
ira eso na veimata vovou
e tautauvata kece tikoga. “
“Meda qaqarauni saka
tiko kina,” kaya ko PM
Bainimarama.
“Meda
vakaisulutaki
keda tiko kina na Matabose oqo ena veitalanoa
me kau laivi na veilasutaki
meda veitalanoa vakadodonu vakasavasava.
“Ena tomani saka tikoga
na veiliutaki a kauta mai
na sautu ni noda bula
vakailavo ka dolava saka
na vei mata ni katuba ka
vueta na noda tiko vinaka
ena nodatou Yasana ko
Tailevu ka vaka kina na vo
ni veiyasana vakaturaga e
Viti.”

Mana

Ko Paraiminisita Voreqe Bainimarama ena nona sa kacivaka na cavu isausau ni kabani ni Paini ni noda vanua ka soli kina na bonisi levu ni qele
lisitaki e vitu na milioni na dola vei ira na itaukei ni qele. iTaba: ISAAC LAL

SOLO LEWANAVANUA

S

A mana na veivuke ni Matanitu
kina Fiji Pine Limited Group ni
vakilai na veiveisau vinaka sa
yaco ena bisinisi ni paini ena loma ni
vitu na yabaki sa sivi.
“Ni sa vovoleka sara tu ga ni baqeravu na kabani ni paini qai vakayacori
na veiveisau vinaka me rawati kina na
tubu vakaitamera e cavu isausau kina
na kabani ni paini ena yabaki oqo.”
Oqori e dua na mala ni vosa ni vakavinavinaka nei Josaia Driso, yabaki 63, e
dua na lewe ni koro e Nailaga, Ba, ka
dua vei ira na lewe ni 40 na mataqali era
vota na $7milioni na bonisi ni teivaki ni
paini ena nodra qele.
“Ena dua na gauna keimami a lomalomaruataka tu na itaukei ni qele me
keimami lisitaka na neimai qele kina na
Fiji Pine se kua baleta na gauna oya a

sega tu ni dua na kena yaga vei keimami, ia ena vica na yabaki sa sivi sa torocake sara na kena yaga vei keimami,”
kaya ko Driso.
“Na cavu ikalawa vinaka ni kabani sa
vakilai e dai na kena yaga vei keimami
na itaukei ni qele lisitaki. Keimami sa
qai taura na itaukei na qele na ka e dodonu me keimami saumi kina keimami
sa marautaka ni vakayagataki vinaka na
neimami qele.”
“Keimami sa marautaka na Matanitu
ka’u vakavinavinaka kina vua na Paraiminisita ena nona vakadabera e dua na
matabose vou ni kabani ka sa kune tu e
dai na vua ni nodratou veiliutaki vinaka.
Ko Driso esa dabe voliga ena wheelchair ka kaya ni sa yaga sara vakalevu
na nodra bonisi ni tubu.
“Keimami sa vakavinakataka kina neimami veivale ena koro ka sa rawa ni
keimami sauma nodra isau ni vuli toro-

cake na luvei keimami. Sa rawa talega
ni keimami vakavure bisinisi ka maroroi na kena vo me baleti ira na neimami
kawa ni mataka,” kaya ko Driso.
Vosa ni veitokoni ni iliuliu ni matabose
ni Fiji Pine ko Faiz Khan ni veisau vou
e vakayacora na kabani e baleta saraga
na veitokoni ni Matanitu.
“Vei ira na itaukei ni qele ni kua – e
sega tale ni dua na ivoli ni teitei se veikau e Viti ni kua me solia na tubu levu
duadua me vaka e soli vei ira na itaukei
ni qele era lisitaka nodra qele kina Fiji
Pine,” kaya ko Khan.
“Au nuitaka ni oni na vakayagataka
vakavinaka na tubu oqo na itaukei ni
qele. Keitou a soli ivakasala talega ena
sala oni rawa ni vakatubuilavotaka kina
nanomuni ilavo ni lewa vakavuku ka
vakayagataka vakavuku na nomuni
ilavo.”

